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ABSTRACT 
Distributed Data Base technology has opened the doors 
to many new concepts. One such concept allows the user to 
define an area of interest in which to create a partial 
conceptual view of the data within the system. Such a 
definition requires that a user interface be designed which 
can both retrieve the user's area of interest and also encode 
this response into a form understandable by the remainder 
of the system. This encoding must be both unique and 
consistent. To accomplish this task, a library classification 
scheme has been adopted as a method of encoding knowledge. 
This classification scheme is encorporated with an interface 
which allows the user to choose areas of knowledge in an 
effort to define a specific area of interest. 
Once an encoded form has been generated, a method of 
relating this encoding to the data stored in each data 
base, of the distributed system must be developed. Each 
data base must be capable of both understanding what area 
of interest the user has defined and also deciding what, if 
any, mapping information must be returned to access the 
relevant data. An algorithm is presented for both parsing 
the encoded form into its most basic parts, and using these 
parts to determine which information is relevant to the 
area of interest defined by the user. 
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The concentration of this thesis is in the 
development of a user interface to a distr-ibuted data 
base. This inter·fdce exists as part of a larger system 
implementation. The full implementation was developed 
as a means of demonstrating the feasibility of the 
dynamic integration of information fr·om a flexible 
di str·i buted i nform,:jti on system. The whole of the system 
cJ e s i ·~ n i s b a s e d u p o n w o r· k d o n e b y S u s d n S w d r' t z i n h e r 
• 
dissertation entitled ''A Conceptual Framework for Next 
13ener·ation Infor·mation Systems''· The credit for the 
overall design of the system drchitecture which follows 
belongs solely to Susan, without whose help this thesis 
would not have been possible. It seems appropr·iate then 
to introduce the concepts and system architectur·e 
within which the user interface has been developed, for 
a more detailed description the reader can be refer·red 
to Swdrtz [Refer·ence Susan 1 s Disertation here]. 
I . Distributed Data Base Overview 
A distributed data base system is one which is 
made up of two or more sites in connection and from 
which a user at any one site can, with varying degrees 
of ease, access information at any other site. "The 
2 
computer's may be far apart geographically, or they may 
be in adjacent rooms or even in the same room. The 
,-.... 
.. l 
-, point is that there are two or' more connected computers\.,~ 
involved in managing parts of a s.ingle data base and 
that .3 si n·~l e pro·~r.3m can access data stored at the 
mu 1 tip l e nodes of the computer' network . 11 [ 1 ] 
E a c h n o d e o f t h e d i s t r' i b u t e d s y s t e rn i s a d o t a b d s e 
' 
within it's own rite. Each site is contr'olled by 
cJifferent computers dnd m,3n,::1,~eci by a separ.3te data base 
management system (DBMS). Ther'e must dlso exists the 
capability for' information exchange 6etween the DBMSs. 
T h i s p 1 a c e s t h e r' e s p o n s i b i 1 i t y o f d e f i n i n ·~ a n d 
o r· •3 d n i z i n ·~ t h e d d t a d t a n y ,3 i v e n s i t e i n t h e h a n d s o f 
those who are going to use it. 
C1istributin·~ data across a multiple number of data 
bases offers many advantdges over using one large 
central database. Firstly, in many or,3ani zati ons, the 
,3 rn o u n t o f i n f o r' rn a t i o n n e e d e d rn a y b e t o o 1 a r' g e f o r' a 
single centralized databdse to handle. Secondly, the 
distribution allows for each separate databdse to 
reflect the structure of the or-ganization of the site 
at which it is located. This allows for a more 
manageable system since control is given to the 
organization at the site of the database. Also, by 
distributing data close to those sites which use it 
3 
·, 
most frequently while also allowing other sites access 
as needed, distributed systems reduce data 
.. 
communications traffic while inducing consolidation of 
data across ~-locations. (2] 
W i t h i n t h e d i s t r' i b u t e d s y s t e rn a c c e s s t o d a t a 
s h o u 1 d b e t r· a n s p a r· e n t t o t h e u s e r , a s i f i t a 1 1 h a d 
resided and was maintained by the data base management 
system dt the user''s local site. This requir·es that the 
distributed ddtd base man,3,~ement system provide the 
u s e r· w i t h a 1 o g i c a 1 1 y i n t e g r' a t e d v i e w of p h y s i c a 1 1 y 
n o n - i n t e ·~ r' ,::1 t e d d a t a • [ 3 ] 
Cur·r·ent distr·ibuted systems require a substantial 
amount of planning and design to provide a global 
integr·ated view of the data (see figure 1). This global 
view reflects the state of the datd stored within the 
distributed system at a point in time. That is, it is 
only a snapshot of the data bases at some given time 
and does not allow for· dynamic growth of the data 
without revisions to the integr·ated view. These 
existing systems could be great~y enhanced by allowing 
for' a more dynamic appr'oach to the creation of these 
integrated views of the data. This dynamic integration, 
then, could both r·eflect the cur·r·ent state of the data 
when the user accesses the view and also allow for 
fufure growth without revisions to the actual DBMS. 
4 
The design of a conceptual framework for the 
dynamic integration of data was the main goal of 
Swar'tz's r·esearch. As a way to verify this conceptual 
design, dn experimental demonstration was developed and 
implemented using the object oriented progr·arnmin 
language Smalltalk. 
5 
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Vi r-tual View of al 1 data 
integrated from the three 
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level, data location is 
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figur'e 1 Static Distributed Data Base System Data 
Integration 
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I I. Overall Implementation Approach 
The following sections describe the whole of the 
architecture fr'om which the exper·imental demonstration 
was designed. The discussion that follows will. attempt 
to describe, at .3 hi·~h level, the conceptual framework 
developed by Susan as wel 1 as the dCtudl experimental 
cf e mo n s t r· a t i o n d e s i ·~ n • T h i s d i s c u s s i o n i s p r o v i d e d a s a 
means of introducing the environment surrounding the 
user interface this thesis is bdsed upon. 
The conceptual frdmework was developed with the 
intent of replacing the global conceptual integrdted 
view with one more dynamic in nature. As previously 
me n t i o n e d , a p r· e c o n c e i v e d , •:J 1 ob a 1 • v 1 ew 
r e q LJ i r' e s c o n s i d e r a b 1 e p 1 a n n i n ·~ , p r i o r t o 
implementation, in order to develop d view of the ddta 
which can sufficiently dnswer all possible queries any 
end user· may pose. It is important to note that this 
view of the data is static by definition; hence, 
chan·~es in the data base structure require that the 
view be updated. By allowing for the creation of a user 
view during an active session, the problems encountered 
with a static view no longer· exist since ·the view is 
r'ecreated as needed and can incorporate the dynamic 
1 
; 
I 
, I 
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I 
gr·owth of the data automatically. This dynamically 
cr·eated view is known as the 11 pdrtial conceptual view" 
(PCV). As described by Swartz, 
"To be•3in to understand the task of dynamic 
data integr'ation from multiple data bases, 
envision a select gr·oup coming together 
(virtually) to solve a problem and then 
disassociating to allow the grouping of the 
n e x t a p p r- op r· i a t e s u b s e t . T h e g r· o u p i n ·~ i s 
dynamic and only lasts for the duration of 
t h e p r· ob 1 e m s o 1 v i n 'd I s e s s i o n 1 • I n a d d i t i o n , 
the individual entities dre free to 
p a r t i c i p a t e i n n u me r· o u s d i f f e r e n t ·d r o u p s • 11 
[ 4 ] 
The dynamic cre,3tion of the PCV requires·a two 
p ,3 r· t s t r· ,3 t e ·~ y • F i r· s t , a me t h o d of 1 o c d t i n g ,3 n d 
i d e n t i f y i n g t h e a p p r· op r· i a t e i r, f o r m ,3 t i o n w i t h i n t h e 
multiple data bases must be developed. This is 
,:jccornpl i shed throu·~h the use of what is known as ,3 
context. Br·iefly, a context is the vehicle by which a 
user's intent may be descr·ibed to ecJch of the data 
bases within the distr·ibuted system as a method of 
identifying that infor·mation which may be relevant to 
the cur·r·ent user session (see chapter 3 for a detailed· 
discussion of context). Each data base has a set of 
schemas, which define the mapping inforrndtion nec~ssary 
to access the data which has been noted as relevant 
through the vehicle of context. 
Secondly, once all relevant schemas have been 
identified, relevant being those schemas both necessary 
8 
/' 
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and sufficient to meet the user's needs during the 
..... 
c u r' r e n t s e s s i o n , a 11 v i r t u a 1 v i e w 11 of t h e d a t a mu s t b e 
c r' e a t e d • I t i s t h i s 11 v i r· t u a 1 v i e w 11 w h i c h a 1 1 ow s f o r t h e 
eventual mapping of user queries to each of the data 
bases in the distributed system. The final product of 
these two steps is the parti,31 conceptual N view. 
9 
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III. The System Modules 
The proposed system consists of three main 
modules: the Intelligent Interfdce, the Dynamic 
Conceptual View, and the Companion Data Base(s) 
fi·~ur'e 2). 
• 
I I I . A • Intelligent Inter'face 
( •::; A ;:., 
- - -
The Intelligent Interface (II) module ser'ves as 
the i ntermedi ar'y between the user and the rern,3i nder of 
the system. It is within this module that the 
definition of the U ,.... .::;. r' I i-=, - ::, intent, in the for'm of ,3 
context, is developed. Each user' session must begin 
with the definition of a context. This context can then 
be used to define the subject area within which the 
u s e r p 1 a n s t o q u e r' y t h e d a t a b a s e s • T h u s t h e e v e n t u a 1 
search space needed to map individual queries within 
the distributed system is reduced to a subset of the 
system whole. 
Once a context has been defined, the intelligent 
interface acts as the agent through which user 
r· e q u e s t s , ; n t h e f o r m of S Q L q u e r i e s , a .r e ma d e • E a c h 
10 
... 
\ 
individual quer'y is then used to create the final PCV 
n e c es s a r y to answer the user· r- e quest . 
The appr·oach to designing the Intelligent 
Inter·face is thr·eefold. First, the module must assist 
in establishing a session context based upon subject 
a n a 1 y s i s . S e c o n d 1 y , i t m u s t a c c e p t d n d pa r· s e 
quer·ies once a context has been established. 
SQL 
\ 
Thirdly, 
the interfdce must must be flexible enough to lend 
itself to a wide variety of user's with varyin•d amounts 
of experience. The first dnd third of these tdsks 
e n c om p a s s t h e h e a r· t of t h i s t h e s i s , a n d w i 1 l b e 
d i s c u s s e d i n rn o r e · d e t a i 1 i n f u t u r e c h a p t e r· s • 
The Intel l i ·~ent Interface is broken down into 
three separate submodules, each of which has its own 
r o 1 e i n t h e o v e r a 1 1 i n t e r· f .:3 c e s c h e me . T he f i r s t o f 
these submodules is the intelligent inter,face executor, 
which is responsible for controlling the actions of the 
Intelligent Interface. The second, the Context Manager·, 
serves the function of allowing the user to create and 
manage contexts. The last of the submodules is the 
-
Quer·y Manager·, which both accepts and parses SQL 
.. queries. 
1 1 
I I I . B . The Dynamic CoAceptual View 
The Dynamic Conceptual View (DCV) is the most 
cruci.:jl to the functionin,d of the dyndmic integration 
model pr'oposed. The DCV's mdin functions ar'e to 
e s t d b l i s h a v i r' t u d l v i e w , p e r' f o r' m s c h e m d i n t e ·~ r a t i o n , 
and establish the mapping necessdr'y to access the data. 
It is within this module thdt the work of dynamic 
schema integration and the establishment of the 
'' p ·=' r' t i a 1 c o n c e p t u a 1 v i e w 11 t ,:j k e s p 1 a c e • 
The DCV module was designed to meet thr'ee 
r' e q u i r' e me n t s • F i r s t 1 y , t h e d e s i g n s h o u 1 d i n c 1 u d e a n 
i n t e 1 1 i g e n t b r' o .3 d c a s t i n ·~ me c h d n i s m w h i c h w o u 1 d s e n d 
session context inform,3tion to only those dat.3 bases 
having data relcited to the session context. Secondly, 
the d y n ,:j mi c sch e rn,3 i n t e ,3 ration should re qui re on 1 y ,3 
m·inimal E1mount of user involvement, and thirdly, there 
must exist .3 method of stor'ing session contexts for use 
at a later ddte. 
The DCV is made up of thr'ee submodules. The fir'st 
of these submodules is the DCV Executor. Like the II 
Executor, the DCV Executor controls all actions 
occurring within the C•CV module. The Feder'ated System, 
the second of the DCV submodules, is responsible for' 
1 2 
' 
.. 
t h e u p k e e p a n d s t o r' a g e o f a 1 1 u s e r d e f i n e d c o n t e x t s • 
This allows a user to define a context once, and then 
access it during multiple sessions. Lastly, the Virtual 
View submodule stores all schemas r·etrieved for the 
current user session and uses these along with the 
-
·parsed SQL query to create the final PCV. 
III. c:. Companion 0dta Base 
The last of the three main modules in the 
distributed system is the Companion Data B,3Se (COB) 
module. Each databdse within the distributed system is 
accompanied by a companion data base. The COB module 
allows flexibility in the system by distributing the 
n e c e s s a r' y i n t e 1 1 i g e n c e r- e q u i r e d t o d e s c r· i b e t h e d a t a 
bdse contents. This is accomplished through the use of 
ddta base contexts which describe the subject ar-eas of 
the informdtion contained in the accompanying data 
b a s e • T h e c; C1 B mod u 1 e a 1 s o a 1 1 ow s 'f o r m i n i ma 1 u s e r· 
knowledge, beyond defining a context, concerning the 
actual location of information. This allows data bases 
to be added and deleted in the system without major 
rest r u ct u r i n •:J • Last 1 y , the CD B mod u 1 e a 1 so removes any 
restrictions regarding the types of data files used 
within a data base, as long as each accompanying COB 
1 3 
' ,,... 
I 
communicates with the DCV module in an agr·eed upon 
manner. 
14 . 
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IV. Pr·ocessing Scenario 
F i g u r' e 3 s h ow s a n e x a mp 1 e of h ow p r' o c e s s i n •;J i n 
such a system may occur. To begin a session, the user' 
f i r· s t m u s t e s t .3 b 1 i s h t h e i n t e n t of t h a t .. ...... ~ .- ..... 1 on .::, ._ ~ =- • This 
is accomplished when the user interdcts with the 
I n t e 1 1 i 'd e n t I n t e r· f .3 c e i n e s t a b 1 i s h i n ·~ a • session 
context. Once this context has been established, the 
I n t e l 1 i 'd e n t I n t e r' f a c e s e n ci s i t t o t h e D y n a m i c 
,:: o n c e p t u a 1 V i e w • T h e C1 c: V t h e n i n t u r n b r· o .3 d c a s t s t h e 
context to each of the Companion Data Bases within the 
d i s t r' i b u t e d n e t w o r k . .. examines the context dnd 
d e c i d e s ~1 h e t h e r' i t ' s ci ,3 t ,3 b E1 s e c o n t ,::1 i n s i n f o r' ma t i o n 
r' e 1 e v a n t t o t h e c o n t e x t t h e u s e r h a s e s t a b 1 i s h e d • W h e n 
a database contdins ddtd which is contained in the 
subject drea defined by the established context, the 
C C1 e, r e t u r' n s ·=' p o s i t i v e r e s p o n s e a 1 o n 'd w i t h t h e s c h e m d s 
needed to include the database in the integr·ated user 
view. The DCV then collects the schemas r'etur'ned from 
the CDBs and sends them to the virtual view. The user 
may now st.3rt ,3 query session. 
The Intelligent Interface also contains a query 
I inter'face to allow the user to pose SQL queries on the 
established context. When a query is made, the 
16 
Intelligent Inter'fdce parses it into d condition and 
f 
r e t r' i e v a 1 1 i s t w h i c h a r e t h e n s e n t t o t h e C1 (: V • T h e D C V 
u s e s t h e s e 1 i s t s a 1 o n 'd w i t h t h e p ,., e v i o u s 1 y r e t u r n e d 
schemas to build d partial conceptual view. This is the 
step where the dynamic schema inte•dr'ation occurs. The 
quer·y can now be mapped against this conceptual schema 
t o d n s we r' t h e U S ;::,. r' I ,..., /'' ;::,. q U ;::,. ·"'"' t '-' =, ~ -=- • 
1 7 
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v. User Interfaces 
As stdted above, the main contribution of this 
thesis is in the development of a user inter·fdce for 
t h e c o n c e p t u a 1 f r a me w o r· k a s j u s t d e s c r i b e d • T h e u s e r· 
i n t e r· f d c e p 1 a y s ,3 n i mp o r· t d n t r o 1 e i n t h e f u n c t i o n i n ·~ of 
any system ; the r· e fore , a poor 1 y des i g n e d user' i n t er face 
c a n 1 e a d t o c o n s i d e r· ,3 b 1 e 1 o s s e s i n t h e e f f i c i e n c y o f a 
system appl ic,3tion. When desi•3ni n•d an interface, mdny 
human variables must be consider·ed, some of which dre 
not so r'eadi 1 y ciPP·='rent. The user's response to any 
interface is based upon personal experience and 
p r' e f e r' e n c e s , a n d i s h i g h 1 y d e t e r m i n e d u p o n h i s / h e r 
a p p a r e n t c o n t r' o 1 o v e r· t h e o v e r· a 1 1 s y s t e m • T h e s y s t e m 
should neither restrict and unnecessar·ily control the 
--
u s e r n o r s h o u 1 d i t 1 e a-~ t h e u s e r' d t a 1 o s s o f w h a t t o 
-~ 
cJ o or· h ow t o cj o i t . A we 1 1 d e f i n e d i n t e r f a c e n e e d s t o 
provide the user with a comfortdble environment in 
which to do the work, with familiar jar·gon and 
concepts. [5] This follows the pr·emise that the 
interface shoul<J be adaptable to the user rather than 
the user having to adapt to the interface. [6] 
Another consideration is that of skill level. It 
is important to include the needs of both the novice 
1 9 
.... \ 
I 
and experienced users in the interface design. A well 
d e s i g n e d i n t e r f a c e m o-d e 1 a i m s t o c o n s t r u c t II a mod e 1 of 
user-computer interaction that can predict the 
per·formance of both n,ew and skilled users of various 
i n t e r· d c t i o n t e c h n i q u e s • 11 [ 7 J A 1 t h o u •:J h s u c h ,3 s y s t e rn ma y 
not be fully achievable in practice, the inter·face 
should be able to accommodate a large range of 
e n d - u s e r' s • T h e f o 1 1 ow i n g s i x f d c t o r s s ho u 1 d b e 
considered when designing the interface: 
1. the system should be flexible enough to allow 
the user to determine his/her own level of use; 
2. there should exists a commonality between the 
inter·face and the user' 1 S previous exper·ience; 
3. the response sh9uld be immediate, r·elative to 
the task dt hand; 
4. there should exist the ability to allow 
p ,:j rd 1 1 e 1 events to occur with i n a di a 1 o·~; 
5 • t h e r e s h o u 1 d e x i s t a v a r· i d b i 1 i t y of 1 a n •3 u a g e 
within a task; 
6. the user· should • receive feedback of ·the di al 0•3 
state. [8] 
Keep in mind that the ultimate judge of a system 
application lies in tbe hands of those who use it. 
Therefore, the careful design of a user inter·face, 
which can meet the needs of a large group of end-users, 
20 
plays a valuable role in the eventual success or 
failure of a system implementation. 
2 1 
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As discussed in chapter one, the conceptual 
framework for the distributed model requires that the 
user's view of the data be defined dynamically. This 
r·equires that a user inter·face be developed which can 
a c c u r' a t e 1 y c a p t u r e t h e u s e r I s i n t e n t d u r i n ·3 a q u e r y 
session in such a form that will aid in the dynamic 
integr·ation process. The goal of this thesis is to 
determine whether a a classification scheme can be 
captured, within the f ramewor·k of a user interface, dnd 
used to descr'ibe and define a user's intent within the 
data base context. 
I. User Intent 
It i s important to r· e member , as di s cussed i n 
chapter· one, that dynamic integr'ation r·equires tf,at a 
pdrtial conceptual view be developed for a user' for 
each query. In order to build this par·tial view of the 
data, the system must have a description of the data 
needed to be integrated. This description can then be 
used to narrow the sear·ch space for a given query. This 
d e s c r· i p t i o n i s w h a t i s me a n t b y II u s e r· i n t e n t " . I n o t h e r 
words, what pur·pose does the user have in mind for 
querying the data base. 
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The problem can be br·oken down into two separate 
components. First, an interface must be developed to 
allow the user to define the purpose, or intent, of a 
query session. This entails presenting the user with 
the tools necessary to define this intent, and also 
having the capability of encoding this intent in an 
dgreed upon form that the compdnion data bases can 
r e s p o n d t o • T h i s e n c o d e d r' e p r e s e n t a t i o n , d s w i 1 1 · b e 
discussed in chapter· three, is known as the • session 
context. Secondly, ther·e must exist d method at the COB 
1 eve 1 to al 1 ow the context to be II matched 11 ,::i ,3 a inst the 
d a t a b a s e c o n t e x t s i n o r· d e r· t o d e t e r m i n e w h e t h e r' ,3 d a 't ,3 
base contains information relevdnt to what the user is 
seeking . 
... 
T h e f i r s t o f t h e s e t a s k s , c a p t u r' i n ·~ t h e u s e r· 1 s 
intent and encoding it into a form understandable by 
the r·est of the system, entails two separate issues. 
First, an interface has to be designed which can 
promote an environment flexible enough to meet the 
needs of both the experienced and novice user. This is 
a key issue in the interface design, since the 
efficiency of the system depends upon a clear· and 
concise description of user intent. For the novice, an 
atmosphere must be provided which is neither 
intimidating nor pr·esumptuous. This is a difficult task 
24 
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when considerin•;3 the complexities of the encoding 
method used (see chapter 3). The experienced user, on 
the other hand, need maintain the role of master· rather 
t h a n s e r' v a n t . T h i s e n t a i 1 e d p r' o v i d i n ,3 t h e c a p a b i 1 i t i e s 
to contr·ol the context definition process in such a way 
as to el imi n,:jte the simplified 13tmosphere provided for 
t h e n o v i c e u s e r' • P r' o v i s i o n a r- e a 1 s o i n c 1 u d e d t o a 1 1 ow 
the user' to contr'ol, to some extent, the scope of the 
c o n t e x t i n t e r' p r' e t a t i o n ,3 t t h e c o m p a n i o n d a t a b a s e 
1 e v e 1 • T h u s , t h e u s e r c d n l) e •3 i v e n d i r' e c t c o n t r o 1 o v e r 
the amount of information consicfered to be included 
W·ithin the ared of interest defined. This point will 
become clear'er' as the context definition process is 
u n r' a v e 1 e d i n f u t u r' e c h a p t e r s • 
Second, ther·e needs to be a method to conver·t the 
user intent into a form which can be used by the r·est 
of the system. The credtion of this encoding algor·ithm 
h i n •3 e d u p o n t h e c f" e a t i o n of a k n ow 1 e d ':j e t r· e e w h i c h 
or'•~anized infor-mation based upon subject matter. In 
order' to use such a tree to define an encoding, there 
also needs to exist a set of combinatorial rules. 
Together', the knowledge tree and accompanying set of 
rules can ultimately allow the user to combine 
individual nodes to form a r·epresentation of his/her 
current area of interest. 
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The pr·ocess of capturing a user· 1 s intent is the 
s a rn e a s t h a t i n a n y l i b r a r· y s y s t e m . A u s e r e n t e r· s t h e 
libr·ar·y with a specific subject(s) area in mind. Take 
for· example dn individual interested in obtaining 
i n f o r· ma t i o n c o n c e r n i n g " N e u r a 1 ~~ e t w o r k s 11 • A f i r s t s t e p 
in locating information concer·ning this topic would be 
to define what subject(s) this specific topic is 
located within, in this case the subjects may be 
11 ~~ e u r· a 1 E:, i o 1 o ·~ y 11 a n d 11 A t" t i f i c i a 1 I n t e 1 1 i 'd e n c e '' • e, y 
n.3r·r·owing down the library mdter·idl needed to be 
examined, the task of locating appropriate information 
has been greatly reduced. C)ne would hardly expect to 
f i n d i n f o r m d t i o n c o n c e r· n i n g 11 ~~ e u r· a 1 t~ e t w o r· k s 11 u n d e r t h e 
s u b j e c t h e d d i n •;J s 11 H i s t o r y 11 o r 11 P o e t r· y 11 , a n d t h e r· e f o r e 
these subjest areds should be eliminated from the 
s e d r· ch • 
T r-, e s a me i s t r· u e f o r t h e c o n c e p t u .3 1 f r· a rn e w o r· k 
pr·esented above. Although schem.::1 inte·~ration does not 
occur until after a query has been entered, an initial 
schema set is found to reduce the pr·ocessing time 
r e q u i r· e d t o b u i 1 d t h e p a r t i a 1 c o n c e p t u a 1 v i e w • T h i s 
initial schema set is based upon the user's intent for 
the cur·rent session. It is this intent that is 
broadcasted to each of the companion data bases in 
or·der to retr·ieve the initial schema set. 
26 
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In summary, the purpose of the user interface is 
t o a 1 1 ow f o r t h e c r· e a t i o n o f a d y n a m i c d e s c r i p t i o n of a 
u s e r· 1 s n e e d s d u r i n •;J a q u e r· y s e s s i o n . T h i s d e s c r i p t i o n 
of the session content can then be delivered to each of 
the data bases within the distributed system, as a 
means of determining the location of any data relevant 
to the defined task dt hdnd. The actual location of the 
d ,3 t ,3 r' e ma i n s t ,,. d n s p a r· e n t t o t h e u s e t"' • O n c e d a t a 
1 o c a t i o n h a s b e e n d e t e r· m i n e cJ , t h e t a s k of c r· e a t i n g a 
user view and mdpping • q u er' 1 es to that view may be 
e x e c u t e d • T h i s p 1 a c e s t h e r· e s p o n s i b i 1 i t y of me e t i n ,3 
needs upon the system itself, thus eliminating the 
need for the hours of plannin·~ and design that would 
n o r' ma 1 1 y ,3 c c o rn p ,::1 n y a p r' e d e f i n e d , g 1 ob a 1 u s e t" v i e w • 
Therefor·e, once implemented, dynamic ,3rowth of the 
d i s t r i b u t e d s y s t e rn ma y o c c u r· w i t h 1 i t t 1 e o r' n o e f f e c t 
on the user 1 s conceptual view of the data. 
I I. Scope c,f Thesis 
In order to show the feasibility of the encoding 
of a user's intent, a small subset of an existing 
librar·y classification scheme is used in the 
development of a user interface for an experimental 
demonstration of the conceptual framewor'k as discussed 
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in chapter one. This classification scheme includes a 
set of schedules, or tdbles, which list all subject 
ar·eas within the whole of knowledge. Although the 
subject areas included may or may not be useful within 
the fra~ework of an existing distributed system, it is 
beyond the scope of this thesis to present a useful 
d ·; s t r i b u t e d i n t e r- f a c e t o o 1 . R a t h e r , t h e e x p e r- i me n t a 1 
d e mo n s t r d t i o n w a s p r' o v i d e d o n 1 y a s a me a s u r e o f 
fedsibility of the eventual creation of such a 
functional system. 
T h e u s e r· i s p r e s e n t e d w i t h a II c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n 
t r· e e 11 , w h i c h d e f i n e s d 1 1 of k n ow 1 e d g e w i t h i n t h e 
system. Each br·anch of this tree then subdivides 
knowledge into specific subject areas. The user may 
then traver·se the tree, picking only those nodes which 
apply to the subject dreas which define the intent of 
t h e c u r· r· e n t • s,c..·-s1 on ...... ._... ~ ..... . The chosen nodes can then be 
combined to build the encoding needed to broadcast to 
the companion data bases. The actual details of this 
pr·ocess wi 11 be further discussed in future chapters. 
III. Subsequent Chapters 
The chapters that follow deal solely with the the 
intelligent interface design, and the tools needed at 
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the companion data base level in order· to return the 
pr·oper information needed to build a partial conceptual 
vi e w fr· om the encoded i n tent def i n e d by the user . 
C h a p t e r· t h r e e g i v e s a d e t a i 1 e d d e s c r· i p t i o n of t h e 
concept of a context. Also, various library 
c 1 a s s i f i c d t i o n s c h e me s a r· e . p r· e s e n t e d a n d c r· i t i q u e d , a n d 
a d e s c r' i p t i o n o f t h e p r o ·d r d mm i n g e n v i r o n me n t of t h e 
e x p e r· i me n t ,3 1 d e s i ,3 n i s p r' e s e n t e d • c: h a p t e r f o u r· ,3 i v e s a 
h i ·3 h 1 e v e 1 d e s c r' i p t i o n o f t h e f u n c t i o n o f t h e 
i n t e 1 1 i 'd e n t i n t e r· f .~ c e a 1 o n g w i t h t h e a 1 ·~ o r i t h m s u s e d t o 
encode the user· 1 s intent and match that intent at the 
compdnion data bdse level. Chdpter five then pr€sents 
the conclusions of the work, along with a discussion 
c o n c e r· n i n g f u t u ,~, e e n h a n c e me n t s • 
' / 
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I • A. Context 
Context plays a key r·ole in the development of the 
PCV. It is the vehicle by which the user's area of 
inter'est and each individual data base contents are 
r· e p r e s e n t e d , a n ci m ,:j y b e s e e n a s t h e s y s t e m 
r· e p r e s e n t ,3 t i o n of t he v a r i o u s s u b j e c t a re a d i v i s i on s • 
. 
Because of it's centr·al role in describing both the 
user· 1 s intent to the companion ddta bases and the ddta 
j 
base contents dt the companion data base level, context 
may be the most important concept within the fr',::imewor·k 
of t h i s a r· c h i t e c t u r e • 
A s d i s c u s s e ci i n c h a p t e r o n e , i n o r d e r t o c r· e d t e a 
p d r· t i a 1 c o n c e p t u a 1 v i e w of t h e d a t a t h e u s e r· 1 s i n t e n t 
must first be translated into some encoded form which 
the companion data bases can understand. This is termed 
the session context. The session context descr·ibes the 
subject area(s) upon which queries will be posed. 
In or·der· to make use of this encoded user intent, 
there must also exist a corr·esponding encoding at the 
companion data b,3se level. This is termed the data base 
context. The data base context descr·ibes the subject 
areas that the CDB's accompanying data base contains. 
The data base context, then, adds a level of 
3 1 
... 
description concerning the information contained in 
it's accompanying data base; hence, it is referred to 
as rnetadata. 
A n o t h e r' w a y t o d e s c r' i b e t h e p u r p o s e o f t h e c o n t e x t 
is to consider the creation of the par·tial conceptual 
view as some function. The range of this function is 
the set of quer·ies which, by definition of the 
applicdtion design, would be consider'ed to be included 
within the area of interest defined by the user for the 
c u r r· e n t s e s s i o n • T h e d om ,3 i n o f t h e f u n c t i o n i s t h e s e t 
of all data necessary to answer· dll queries which exist 
within the range. The context is used as d method of 
r· e 1 ,3 y i n g t h e r a n ':l e of q u e r i e s w h i c h ma y b e p o s e d d u r i n ·~ 
the current session to the companion datd bases to 
allow them to r·etrieve the necessary schemas needed to 
c o n s t r u c t t h e p r op e r· d om a i n • T h LJ s , a p o o r· 1 y d e f i n e d 
c o n t e x t c ,3 n ,3 ,~ e ,3 t 1 y h i n d e r t h e p e r f o r· ma n c e of t h e 
e n t i r· e s y s t e rn • 
By defining a dynamic view of our· data, rather 
than a static view, the challenge of establishing a 
domain large enough to answer the user·'s queries but 
small enough to be workable is introduced. If the 
domain is too br'oad, the sear'ch for' any given request 
would be intolerably long. In addition, if the context 
falls shor't of defining a sufficient domain, data which 
'· 
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quer'ies should have access to will be inaccessible; 
hence, the information is essentially lost. 
Our goal then, within the system framework, is to 
design an encoded representation of user intent which 
can then be used to define the subject ar·ea(s) within 
which the user's requests will be contained. That 
the function of the context is to .31 low for the 
• 1 S , 
cr·eation of a view of the data, contdined within the 
d i s t r· i b u t e d n e t w o r k , w h i c h i s b o t h n e c e s s a r· y a n d 
sufficient to supply the infor·mdtion needed to ask dny 
and all quer·ies which are considered to fall within the 
subject .3r·ea(s) for which the user has interest. The 
-
•3oal then is to answer the question: "how c.~n a user's 
are,3 of inter·est be captured and matched to existing 
d a t a w i t h i n o u r· d i s t r· i b u t e cJ s y s t e m ? 11 
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I . B . Simplified Usage Example 
Once the overall function of context has been 
established, it must then be defined within the 
f r· a rn e w o r k of t h e e x i s t i n ·~ a r· c h i t e c t u r· e • F i g u r· e 4 
d e rn o n s t r· a t e s t h e r' o 1 e of c o n t e x t i n t h e d e v e 1 op me n t of 
a p a r t i a 1 c o n c e p t u a 1 v i e w • T o a i d i n t h e u n d e r s t ,:J n d ·; n g 
of context, d simplified example follows. 
The user starts by defining • a ·- ;::. .- ·- 1 o n .::i ._. .::i .::i context with 
the aid of the Intelligent Interface. At this level it 
is importdnt that a context can be established in a 
r e 1 a t i v e 1 y n o n - c om p 1 e x cJ n d t h o r' o u ,3 h, ma n n e r , a n d w i t h i n 
a r' e a s on ,3 b 1 e ,:1 mo u n t o f t i me • C) n e w a y t o a c c om p 1 i s h t h i s 
w o u 1 d b e t o r e q u e s t t h e c o n t e x t f r' o rn t h e u s e r' • F o r 
example, a user inter·ested in baseball statistics may 
e n t e r' c o n t e x t s f o r R B I s , h o rn e r u n s , ,3 n cJ s t r i k e o u t s • 
These contexts could then be stor-ed under one gener·al 
heading, say sports. 
SPORTS:(RBI, HOMERUN, STRIKEOUT) 
This context could then be sent to the companion 
data bases by way of the DCV Executor, to determine 
which data bases, if any, contain informdtion which 
falls into the subject area(s) defined by the above 
example. This determination is based upon the existence 
( ,, 
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of a data base context, within a given companion data 
base , w hi ch cons ti tut es a "match II w i th the b r' oa d c d st e d 
' s e s s i o n c o n t e x t . At t h i s 1 e v e 1 i t i s i mp e r' .3 t i v e t h a t 
the context be both unique and consistent, so as to 
assure that a ''match'' may ,3lways be found based on some 
pr-edeterrnined criter·ia. 
I n t h e s i mp 1 i f i e d e x d m ~ l e ,3 b o v e , a II m ,:j t c h II m i ·~ h t 
be determined accor·din·d to the inter·section of the 
subject dr'ea(s) defined by the session context .3nd the 
subject ar·ed(s) defined by the companion ddta bdse 
contexts. Therefore, a data base context whose subject 
a r· e .3 i n c 1 u d e s b o t t, s t r' i k e o u t s a n d w d 1 k s w o u 1 d b e 
considered relevant, while one which includes walks and 
stolen bases would not. Figure 5 gives an example of 
how data base contexts might appedr within a companion 
data base, and how each context then mdps to data 
within the CDB 1 s accompanying datd base. 
One last point to mention on c~ntext: the data 
base context encoding must be compact, so as to reduce 
the dmount of storage space needed within the companion 
data b,3se. while also reflectin 1~ the hierarchy defineci 
by the subject areas themselves. Although the hierarchy 
need not be based on subject content, it is the 
preferred basis as such may be cor1sidered more familiar 
to the end-user'. For example, a session context dealing 
· 3 5 
, .
• 
.... 
with baseball should match each of the contexts defined 
in fi•=1ure 5 since the subject drea defined by Edch • 1S a 
subset of the subject ar'ea defined by basebal 1. By the 
same token, none should mdtch a context representing 
b a s k e t b a 1 1 . T h e s e r e q u i r' e me n t s w i 1 1 b e e x .3 m i n e d i n 
•;i r e .3 t e r' d e t a i 1 i n t h e f o 1 l ow i n •3 c h a p t e r . 
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CD81 
User 
Intel 1 i·~ent Interface 
* U s e r· d e f i n e s i n t e n t of c u r r e n t 
. 
session. 
* Session context encoded 
* Session context sent to Dynamic 
Conceptudl View 
* Session context broadcast to 
compdnion data bases 
* Schemas r·eturned from those 
CDBs with a matching context 
* Partial Conceptual View built 
f r· om r· e t u r n e d s c h e m .3 s 
I 
I 
I 
• • • 
CDBn 
\ 
\ 
\ 
* Search for matching 
context 
* s·earch for matching 
context 
* Return corresponding 
schemas if m.3tc h 
found 
• • • 
* Return corresponding 
sct,emas if match 
found 
Figure 4 Context role in existing ar·chitecture 
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Relational Tables 
Team P 1 ayer' 
Phillies Mike Schmidt 
Phillies Steve Car'l ton 
Phillies Gary Mciddox 
Phillies Pete Rose 
Reds ._1 oh n n y Bench 
Reds ._1 oe Mor'g,3 n 
Reds Pete Rose 
C1odgers C t '° V '° '-' .._.. .._.. Gar'vey 
Year Re. Is 
~1 i k e Schmidt 1979 100 
Mike Schmidt 1980 1 1 2 
Mike Schmidt 1 9 8 1 1 2 3 
Pete h' 0 r- -' ;,:, e 1978 89 
Pete Rose 1979 78 
Pete Rose 1980 1 0 1 
Schemas (mapping): 
1 (Team, PlE~yer) -> Position 
2 ( P 1 ,3 y e r , Y e .3 ,-, ) - > R e, I s 
3 (Player, Year) -> HRs 
4 (Player, Year') -> sos 
Context-> Schema: 
RBI-> (2) 
H C) ~1 E R U ~~ - > ( 3 ) 
STRIKEC)UT -> (4) 
Position 
3rd base 
pi t ch er' 
center' 
1st bose 
C ,3 t C h e t'"' 
2nd bdSe 
3 r' d base 
1st base 
HRs .... ,.... '.:, 'JS 
32 203 
39 196 
3 7 246 
5 1 1 0 
3 134 
2 96 
Figure 5 Sample contexts and related schemas at 
COB level 
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I I . Classification Methods 
~~ow tt,at the initial requirements for context 
encoding have been established, a classification and 
encoding scheme needs to be chosen. A classification 
scheme typically contains a schedule and an index to 
the schedule. The schedule is consider·ed to be a 
hier'archical listing of subject ar-eas within the whole 
of k nowl ed•;te. 
To define a subject area, a user might access an 
index of possible contexts. The index could then be 
browsed and an entr'y chosen. The benefits of such ,3n 
dpproach is that it simplifies implementation. The 
drawb,3cks, on the other' hand, are many. Such a method 
w o u 1 d r' e q u i r e t h a t t he u s e r· h a v e ,3 p t" i o r k n ow 1 e d g e of 
what contexts were related to the data to be retrieved. 
For broad areas, such as 11 A,3ricul tur·al Products", this 
m .3 y n o t b e d i f f i c u 1 t . 8 u t d e s c r· i b i n •:J mo r e s p e c i f i c 
areas, such as "The Effects of Rice Exportation Upon 
T h e M i d d 1 e ,. C 1 a s s F r a c t i o n o f I n d i a " b e c om e s d i f f i c u 1 t . 
A description of every entry could be included within 
the index, ·but lookup could take for'ever. In fact, if 
we allow for all possible combinations of subject 
" 
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matter, the number of possible combinations would make 
implementation impossible. 
By allowing the system itself to be responsible 
for' encoding a user's intent and descr'ibing this intent 
to the exi sti n·~ data bases, a 1 evel of i ntel 1 i,3ence is 
intr-oduced which removes human intervention, outside of 
the task of defining some area of interest, completely 
fr' om the context bu i 1 di n g process . A 1 thou ·3 h some 
individudl(s) would still be responsible for the 
contexts at the CC18 level, a systematic procedure could 
be designed to ensure that uniqueness and consistency 
a r' e m d i n t a i n e d • 
Since it was beyond the scope of this thesis to 
develop a new system of subject cldssification, 
existing classification methods were examined as 
potent i a 1 11 context bu i 1 d; n g II methods • Lib r' a r i es have 
used classification schemes as a way to organize 
knowledge. It seemed appropriate then to examine 
existing library classification schemes; and, if 
feasible, use such a scheme to represent the user 
context. 
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I I. A. Dewey Decimal System 
The most common of all existing librar'y 
classification schemes is the Dewey Decimal system. 
Developed by Melvin Dewey in 1876, the Dewey Decimal 
System revolutionized the classification of books. In 
the 1 i bra r y j our n a 1 , February 1 5 , 1 9 2 O , C1 ewe y stated : 
11 I n v i s i t i n 1:J o v e r 5 O 1 i b r a r· i e s , I w a s 
astonished to find the lack of efficiency and 
waste of time and money in constdnt 
r·ecataloguing made necessary by the dlmost 
universally used fixed system where a book 
w a s n u m b e r e d a c c o r· d i n ·~ t o a p ,::1 r t i c u 1 d r' r o om , 
tier and shelf where it chanced to stand on 
that day, instead of by the cldSS to which it 
b e 1 o n g e d y e s t e r d a y , t o - d a y ,3 n d f o r,, e v e r· • 11 [ 9 ] 
The Dewey Decimal system was designed as an alter·native 
to the ar·ranging and keeping of books based on 
dlphabetic sequence. A subject index was invented which 
used a table of classes as a method of Cdtaloging these 
books based upon the subject heading under· which the 
ma t e r' i a 1 w a s c on s i d e t" e d t o b e c o n t a i n e d . T h e r e a r· e r, i n e 
main classes which contain all possible areas of 
knowledge (see figure 6). Edch of these main classes 
are then considered independently and are broken up 
into nine separate divisions (1 .. 9) of the main 
subject, the digit zero retaining its normal zero power' 
4 1 
• 
• 
(see figur'e 7). Each of these divisions ar'e then taken 
independently and separdted into nine sections (1 •• 9) 
(see figur'e 8). Thus, the number' 914 could be broken 
, 
i 
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000 General Wor'ks 
100 Philosophy 
200 Religion 
3 0 0 S O C i O 1 0 '3 Y 
400 Philology 
500 r~atural Science 
600 Useful Arts 
700 Fine Arts 
8 0 0 L i t e r a t u r' e 
900 History 
figur·e 6 Dewey main class outline 
900 History 
910 Geo,draphy and Trdvels 
920 8 i o 'd f' d p h y 
930 Ancient History 
94 0 ~1ode r n European 
950 ~1od er n Asia 
960 ~1 oder· n ~~or th America 
970 MocJe r n South America 
980 ~1odern ,..., .. t)C ea n 1 c drld Polar 
f i ·~ u re 7 C1 ewe y History Di vi s ions 
. '} 
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Re 'j ions 
c:onti nents 
914 Europe 
915 Asia 
9 1 6 Afr' i ca 
9 1 7 Ame r' i c a 
918 South Amer·ica 
919 Oceanic and Polar Regions 
Countries 
914 
9 1 4 • 1 
( Europe 1: 1 n 1 y) 
Europe 
Scotland 
9 1 4 • 1 5 
9 1 4. 2 
9 1 4 • 3 
914.36 
914.37 
914.38 
914.39 
914.4 
9 14. 5 
914.6 
914.69 
9 1 4 • 7 
9 14 • 8 
914.49 
Ire 1 ,3 n d 
England 
Get"many 
Austria 
Czecho-Slov,3kia 
Poland 
Hung ,3 r· y 
Fr-an c e 
Italy 
-. .. ::,pa, n 
Portug.31 
Russia 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark 
M i n o r' 1: o u n t r· i e s 
figure 8 Dewey Geographical Section Divisions 
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down into class 9 (History), division 1 (Geography and 
Travel),and section 4 (Eur'ope), which is the 
c 1 .3 s s i f i c a t i o n f o r t h e II H i s t o r' y c, f E u r op e 11 • Add i t i o n a 1 
distinctions are also made based on form, (see figure 
9), so that while 914.0 .. 1 S t h e h i s t o r' y of E u r op e , 
1 e c t u r' e s o n t h e h i s t o r· y o f E u r' op e w o u 1 d c om e u n d e r t h e 
classification 914.4 • 
• O 1 phi 1 o sop h y , theories , etc . 
• 02 compends, outlines 
• O 3 cf i c t i o n a r' i e s , c y c 1 op e d i a s 
• 04 essays, 1 ect ures, 1 etters, etc. 
• 0 5 p e r' i o d i c a 1 s 
.06 societies, associations, transactions, 
r' e p o r' t s , e t c • 
• 0 7 e cf u c a t i o n , s t u d y , t e a c h i n •3 , t r a i n i n •3 , e t c . 
• O 8 p o 1 y ·3 r' ,3 p h y , c o 1 1 e c t i o n s , e t c • 
• O 9 h i s t o r' y 
f i ,3 u r'"' e 9 C1 e w e y ' s o r· i •3 i n a 1 f o r m m ,=1 r k s 
Such a scheme as the Dewey Decimal Classification 
is known as enumer·ative, since all information is 
classified into d numeric categor'y based upon the 
., 
subject ared within which the information is considered 
to be defined. Enumerative classification schemes have 
rn.3ny short corni n,3s, however, si nee .3·11 i nforrnati on must 
fall within ready made class number·s. This adds to the 
bulkiness of their schedules and makes the addition of 
new topics very awkward. [4] At any given moment in 
time, the schedules represent the classification of all 
cur\rent knowledge. However, knowledge is not static, 
45 
especially in the areas of science and technology, so 
the schedules are outdated almost as quickly as they 
,3re formulated. No one could possibly be able to 
des c r· i be a 1 1 i n for- m ,3 t. i on t hat rn a y be c 1 a s s i f i e d i n 
years to come withi~ the frarnewor·k of existing 
knowledge. As new technologies emer·ge they must be 
d e s c r· i b e cJ i n t e r m s of t h e o r i •;J i n a 1 c 1 ci s s , d i v i s i o r, , o n d 
s e c t i o n h e a d i n •3 s • A s rn o r' e ; n f o r· rn a t i o n i s g d t h e ,-- e d 
\A/ i t h i n a s p e c i f i c s u b j e c t a r e a , i t b e c om e s ,3 p p a r- e n t 
that the need for the incr·ease of true subject-matter 
cJivisions and the ability to express what may be ter·med 
11 p o i n _t s of v i e w 11 , t h e s u b j e c t a s r· e 1 .3 t e d t o s p ,::1 c e , 
time, and other· subjects, do not exist within the 
framework of such a r·igid system. If we simply regar·d a 
"point of vie\'1 11 as another subject ,::1nd assign it a 
number, we cut out"sel ves off from using other· more 
needed divisions, and if instedd we allot these numbers 
t o t f, e n e e d e d d i v i s i o n s ~ we c ,3 n n o 1 o n ,3 e r d e s c r· i b e 
11 p o i n t s of v i e w 11 o r· r e l a t i on s . [ 5 ] ~~ o r o om f o r p r· op e r 
g r ow t h i s p r' o v i d e d \Al i t h i n t h e f r· a me w o r· k of s u c h .3 r i g i d 
.. 
1 s one system. The emer·gence of the computer age 
example of such a classification dilemma. Another 
pr'oblem ar'ises when we consider books which cover 
subjects spanning two or more classes. A decision must 
be made based on human judgement, thereby allowing for 
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the possibilities of inconsistency between any given 
J. 
classifiers. 
What is needed is a more synthetic approach to the 
problem. Rather than classifyin·~ information star·ting 
at the whole, an appr'Odch which combines all the par'ts 
to come up with an overall classification can be 
Such a system need only develop d set of basic building 
blocks and provide rules for combinin,3 them. This 
E1llows for an infinite number of possibilities within 
the existing fr·dmewor'k of the system. When new 
technologies erner'ge, mor'e building blocks can be added 
-
to the system which can help to ciChieve the subject 
classification desired. Two ''synthetic" systems have 
been developed: the Universdl Decimal Classificdtion 
and Colon Classificdtion . 
• 
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I I, B, Universal Decimal Classification 
The Universal Decimal Classification (UDC) was 
developed with the pur·pose of having the ability to 
classify infor·mation of infinite expansibility. The 
scheme was built upon the or·iginal Dewey Decimal system 
a n d i s s om e t i me s b e i n ,3 r· e f e r· r· e d t o a s 11 C• e we y e x p a n d e d 11 , 
T h e IJ C• c: i s t h e r e s u 1 t of w o r k d o n e b y P a u 1 O t 1 e t a n d 
H e n r· i L a F o n t a i n e , d n d w ,3 s f i r· s t p u b 1 i s h e d i n 1 9 O 5 • 
S i n c e i t s i n i t i a 1 r e l e a s e , t h e U n i v e r· s a 1 c, e c i rn a 1 
Classification hds moved fur·ther dnd further· from its 
prototype, the C•ewey Decimal Classification. While the 
Dewey Decimal notdtion reflects the hierar·chical 
r· e 1 a t i o n s h i p b e t we e n s u b j e c t s , i t f a i 1 s t o d i s p 1 a y t h e 
relationship among the various aspects of a par·ticular 
subject. The uc,c:, on the other· hand, has ,3Gcompl i shed 
t h i s t h r· o u ,3 h t h e u s e of t" e 1 .3 t o r· s w h i c h i n d i c a t e t h e 
different aspects or facets of the main subject.[10] 
The UDC classification extends Dewey's original 
.. 
form marks so that place, time, language, relation to 
other subjects and to other· details of the same subject 
may be clear·ly expressed without clashing with the 
already existent subject-matter divisions (see figur'e 
10). The system uses both the simple decimal numbers 
' 
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Symbol 
+ 
. I 
0/9 
• 
• 
-
-
II II 
( 0) 
( ) 
• 0 0 
. 0 
• 
• • 
fi,3ure 
Function 
includes two classes 
extension over several 
consecutive 
sections 
n u m b e r' s i n ~1 a i n T ,3 b 1 e s 
in relation to 
langudge sub-division 
time sub-division 
form sub-division 
place sub-division 
special anal ytic.31 
sub-division 
common auxilidry division of 
point of view 
special andlytical 
sub-division 
used to separ'ate numbers into 
sets of three for easy reading 
replaces figures omitted 
1 O IJ c, c: f o r m d i v i s i o n s 
•• 
' 
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• employed by Dewey, which form the notation of the main 
tables; ,3nd compound numbers built fr·om the combination 
of t h e rn d i n t a b 1 e n u m b e r s , o t h e r ma i n t a b 1 e n u m b e r· s , 
and signs from the auxiliary tables. 
T h e t a b 1 e s u s e d b y t h e IJ C• c: s c h e me a r· e v e r y 
d e t ,3 i 1 e d , d n d ,3 s ,3 r' e s u l t mo s t i n f o r· m ,::;i t i o n c a n b e 
c 1 ,::;i s s i f i e d w i t h o u t t h e u s e o f ,3 u x i 1 i ,3 r y s y rn b o 1 s • T h i s 
m ,:J k e S C 1 ,3 S S i f i C a t i O n Of t h O S e a r e d S \It/ h i C h d r' e f O U n d 
w i t h i n t h e t a b 1 e s d s i mp l e t ,3 s k • S u c h t ,3 b 1 e s a r' e 
n e c es s ,:::1 r y \"I hen d h u m,::1 n i s resp on s i bl e for the 
c 1 d s s i f i c ,:] t i o n • H owe v e r· , e a s e o f u n d e r' s t a n d i n ·~ i s r1 o t ,:'i 
key component when dedling with computer· 
classification. In fact, the detailed tables may 
actu,311 y hinder the performance si nee it's 
implementation would require se,3rches over a lar,~e 
index; hence, the speed of the cipplicdtion could be 
s 1 owed do'ft1n cons i de f'db 1 y. 
The r·ul es used by the UD 1:: scheme are dl so not 
ideal for the ,3pplication at hat1d. Although easy to 
understand, they are not very compdct and tend to lead 
to lar'ge codes for those classifications which need to 
t o d e s c r i b e i n f o r rn a t i o n n o t a 1 r e a d y p r· e s e n t w i t h i n t h e 
fr,3mework of the existin,3 tables (Table 1). Unlike a 
librar'y application, the development of a context v.Jould 
r,eed to employ these encoding rules quite frequently. 
·, 
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For example, one would har'dl y expect to see many 
documents with the subject "Employee wage and benefits 
costs for all fr'uit distr'ibutors in Flor'ida and 
C a 1 i f o 1-- n i a " , y e t s u c h a c o n t e x t m ,3 y b e c o rn mo n f o r' s o rn e 
applications. 
) 
5 1 
A 
AZ 
B 
BZ 
r 
...., 
c, 
E 
F 
G 
H 
HX 
I 
.J 
JX 
K 
KX 
L 
LX 
~1 
MZ 
Schedule Of Tradition (MC) 
~~ a t u r' a 1 S c i e n c e s 
Mathemdticdl Sciences 
~1 a t h e ma t i c s 
Physical Sciences 
Physics 
E n ,3 i n e e r i n ,3 
c:hemi stry 
Technol o,~y 
Biological Sciences 
-(3 e O l 0 1~ y 
~1 i n i n ·~ 
B0t,3ny 
A g r' i c u 1 t u r' e 
..... 
Forestry 
Zoolo,~y 
Animal Husbandry 
Medicine 
P ha r'm,::1co·d nosy 
IJ s e f u 1 A r' t s 
Humanities/Social -... .. '.:, C 1 • 
N 
NZ 
0 
p 
p IJ 1 
PU3 
PU6 
PX 
PZ 
Q 
' 
C 
.._, 
sz 
T 
u 
V 
w 
X 
y 
YX 
z 
Fine Arts 
Li terature/Langud·de 
L i t e r' a t u r e 
Lin,3uistics 
c:al i·~raphy 
Short Hand 
Type Writing 
c: om m u n i c ,3 t i o n T h e o r' y 
Religion/Philosophy 
Re 1 i ,3 ion 
Psycholo,dy 
Social Sciences 
Education 
G e o ,3 r· a p h y 
History 
Political Science 
Economics 
Sociology 
Social Work 
Law 
fi,3ure 11 c.c:. Basic Cldss Schedule 
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I I. C. Colon Classification 
Another system which makes use of a synthesized 
classificdtion scheme is Colon Clcissification (CC), 
developed by S. R. Ranganathan. Ranganathan 1 s approach 
was based upon the development of facet-analysis, the 
b r· e .3 k i n g d ow n of c om p o n e n t s i n t o p .3 r' t s , d n d s y n t h e s i s , 
~ . 
the r·ecombining of parts to build a cldssification 
code. 
"The theory of facet analysis and synthesis 
Rcin'd,3n,=1than developed has proven to be most 
influential. Although many theorists of 
subject dndlysis do not totally agree with 
h i s f u n d a me n t a 1 c a t e 1d o r' i e s o r' c i t a t i o n o r' d e r , 
Rangdnathan 1 s concepts of facet dnalysis and 
synthesis has pr·ovided a viable m~thod and a 
f t·· ,:j me w o r· k f o r· a p p r· o a c h i n g s u b j e c t a n a 1 y s i s 
and has become the foundation of subject 
an a 1 y s i s i n the t went i et h cent u t" y . 11 [ 1 1 ] 
A set of postulates aids in the cr·eation of a small, 
complex, power'ful set of rules which could produce a 
classification which is both compact and detailed. 
Unlike the Universal C•ecirn,31 Cl assi f i cation, Col on 
Classification does not have a detailed set of 
schedules, but instead relies on a much more p~werful 
set of rules in order to classify subject matter. All 
knowledge is defined and placed within five fundamental 
categories: Personality, Matter, Energy, Space, and 
, 
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Time (PM EST). The schedules can be used to 
c o n s t r· u c t. a t r e e w i t h a s ha 1 1 ow de p t h • E a c h n o d e , i n 
tur·n, is cate,~orized into one of the five fundamental 
.. 
categories. A set of main classes is also defined (see 
figure 11) each of which repr·esent the mdin theme of a 
,3 i v e n t ,3 b 1 e . E a c h t a b 1 e h a s a s e t of r· u 1 e s w h i c h a r e 
a p p 1 i c ,::1 b 1 ~ t o t h e n o d e s w i t h i n t h a t t a b l e • T h e s e r· u 1 e s 
Cdn be used to combine the nodes to categorize the 
cJ e s i r e d m ,3 t e r i a 1 . E .~ c h c a t e ·~ o r y h a s i t s ow n 
c o n n o t ,3 t i o n , a n d t h e y a. r e 1 i s t e d i n o r- d e r of 
concr-eteness. Time, whose meaning is self evident, is 
t h e 1 e a s t c o n c r· e t e of a 1 1 c a t e g o r- i e s • S p a c e , w h i c h 
r' e p r e s e n t s g e o ,3 r a p h i c a 1 a r e a s , f o 1 1 ow s • E n e r g y c o n n o t e s 
an dCtion of one kind or another; it comprehends 
· s t r u c t u r· e , f u n c t i o n , ma 1 f u n c t i o n , o r' d i s e a s e , 
envir-onmental action or ecology, phylogeny, ontogeny, 
and other r-elated areas. Matter is simply material or' 
any equivalent of it. Lastly, the Cdtegory Personality 
contains everythi n,3 else. [ 12] 
A subject code consists of a basic class alone, or' 
a basic class and a manifestation of one or more of the 
f i v e f u n d a rn e n t a 1 ca t e g o r' i e s . T h e c o d e i s b u i 1 t f r' om a 
concatenation of the basic class number followed by the 
number of the nodes which represent material within the 
subject. Each node .is separated by the symbol {see 
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figure 12) which represents the fundamental cate•3ory it 
falls within. The categories are in the order· P, M, E, 
s, and T. 
Facet 
[ p J 
[ M] 
[ E J 
[ s] 
[ T] 
Symbol 
' • 
' • 
• 
• 
' 
figur·e 12 symbols for the five fundamental 
c a t e ,3 o r· i e s 
/ 
If our subject spans mor'e than one basic class, the 
f i r' s t c 1 d s s i s s e p a r' a t e d f r' om t h e o t h e r s b y p 1 a c i n ,3 
each of them in parenthesis. For example, the cocJe for 
rice consumption in India \t1ould be ''.J,381(X:1).44 11 • 
Fi•3ure 1 •3i·ves d list of possible subjects and their 
corresponding codes. 
Colon Classification provides a truly synthetic 
appr'oach to cl,3ssificdtion; hence, it seemed the best 
scheme to employ to create a context to repr'esent user 
intention. Unlike any other classification scheme, 
"the colon classification is not a series of 
co-or'dinate schedules setting out a gr·aduated. 
conspectus of the universe of thought and 
things in a continuous sequence with each 
subject developed to its infima species and 
with a notation for eve~y term from the most 
general to the most minute ••• Ranganathan 
devised a set of independent tables for 
subjects, for' relations, for forms, and other 
classification factors, each of which could 
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be used in combination with the other tables to sub-divide. These tables wer·e, in Colon l d n ,3 u d ·~ e , 1 i k e t h e p a r· t s of a M e c c d n o s e t 
which by the use of nuts ~nd bolts can be 
u s e d f o r ma n y d i f f e r· e n t c o n s t r u c t i o n s . " ( 1 3 ] 
While the UDC scheme expands upon an alreddy 
e x i s t i n g rn e t hod , D e we y c, e c i ma 1 , a 1 1 ow i n ·3 f o r· t he 
i n c 1 u s i o n o f p r e v i o u s 1 y '1 n o n - c 1 a s s i f i ,3 b 1 e 11 ma t e r· i a 1 , 
' C o 1 o n C 1 a s s i f i c ,3 t i o n ha s 1 a i d o u t t h e g r o u n d w o r k f o r· a 
new theor·y of classification. R,3nganathan's work can be 
s e e n a s a 1 ,:j n ,3 u ,3 'd e , r· a t h e r t h a n ,3 s c h e me , f o r 
information classification, the theory of which hciS 
been based ~pon postulates and proofs developed over 
yedrs of hard work. 
Colon Classification was chosen dS the context 
encodi n,3 scheme within the framework of the 
e x p e r i me n t a 1 d e mo n s t r a t i o n • F i ,3 u r e s 1 3 t h r· o u ,3 h 1 6 
de mo n st rate some s a mp 1 e c 1 ass i f i cations us i n •3 C. 1: • , 
while also making a compar·ison of the equivalent U.D.C. 
classificdtion. As can be seen, c.c. hds overwhelming 
advantages over the other schemes discussed for this 
,:j pp 1 i c a t i o n • F i r s t 1 y , t h e p owe r· f u 1 s e t of r u 1 e s a 1 1 ow 
for· the user to build a classification encoding of one 
or more subject area(s) ir·regardless of the 
relationship between them, for example "Agr·iculture 
Imports and Tax Records 11 • This gives the user a more 
flexible atmosphere. in which to work. Secondly, as 
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shown above, the encoding bui 1 t fr·om the CC scheme tend 
to be mor'e compact thdn those built from the UDC 
scheme. Lastly, unlike a librar·y classification, a 
detailed set of schedules may actually hinder· the 
p e r f o r' m ,3 n c e of t h e s y s t e m s i n c e t h e y r· e q u i r' e t h e u s e r' 
to di·~est a 'dreater amount of mater·ial in orcJer to 
describe his/her ar'ea of interest. The complexity of 
t h e r' u 1 e s h a v e 1 e d t o t h e ,3 p p 1 i c a t i o n o f o n 1 y d s u b s e t 
of the II c: o 1 on C 1 ,:j s s i f i cat i on 1 an·~ u ,:jg e 11 w i th i n the 
context encoding design. 
·, 
1 Agr·iculture (BC) 
2 A·~ r· i c u 1 t u r e ( E:, C ) i n I n d i a [ S ] b r o u g h t u p t o t h e 
1950 1 s [T] 
3 Manuring [E] in Agricultur·e (BC) 
4 ~1 an u r i n ·3 [ E ] i n A•3 r· i cu 1 tu re (BC ) i n Ind i a [ S] 
b r· o u g h t u p t o t h e 1 9 5 O ' s [ T ] 
5 A •;J r· i C u 1 t u r' e ( B C ) 0 f f O O d C r· 0 p s [ p ] 
6 A·~ r i c u 1 t u r' e ( B C ) of f o o d c r op s [ P ] i n I n d i a [ S ] 
b r' o u ,3 h t u p t o t h e 1 9 5 O ' s [ T ] 
7 Manur'in,3 [E] food crops [P] in A·3riculture (BC:) 
8 M d n u r i n ,3 [ E J f o o d c ,~ op s [ P ] i n A ,3 r' i c u 1 t u r' e ( e, c: ) in India [SJ brought up to the 1950's (T] 9 Agr·iculture (BC) of Cereals [P] 
1 O A ,3 ,., i c u 1 t u r e ( e. C ) o f C e r' e a 1 s [ P ] i n I n d i a [ S ] 
brought up to the 1950 's [ T] 
fi,3ure 13 A list of possible subjects and their 
corr'esponding facets 
num (BC) [ p J [M] [E] ( s] [ T J 
1 A•3 r' i cu 1 tu re n i 1 n i 1 nil n i 1 n i 1 
2 Agriculture n i 1 n i 1 n i 1 Ind i ,3 1950 1 s 
3 A•3ricultur'e n i 1 nil M,3nur·i n,3 n i 1 n i 1 
4 A •;,:J r' i c u 1 t u r· e nil n i 1 Manuri n•3 India 1950's 
5 A•3ricultur'e food crops n i 1 nil nil n i 1 
6 A •;i r i c u 1 t u r' e food c r' ops n i 1 n i 1 India 1950 1 s -
7 A ,3 r' i c u 1 t u r· e food c r·op s nil ~1 an u r i n ·3 n i 1 n i 1 
8 Agriculture f oocl c r' ops n i 1 Manuri n,d India 1950's 
9 A•3riculture cer'e,31 s nil n i 1 n i 1 n i 1 
1 0 Agriculture cereals n i 1 n i 1 India 1950's -
figure 14 Subjects under facet headings 
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Colon ~Jumber UDC Number 
nurn (BC) [P] [E] [SJ [T] (BC) [~·] [E] [SJ [T] 
1 1,..1 
- 63 
2 .J 44 195 63 54 195 
3 1,..l 2 - 63 1 8 
4 ._I 2 44 195 63 1 8 54 195 
5 . I 3 - 63 3/5 -
6 ._I 3 44 195 63 3/5 54 195 
7 
'-' 
3 2 - 63 3/5 1 8 
8 .J 3 2 44 195 63 3/5 1 8 54 195 
9 ,_I 38 63 3 1 
1 0 
·-' 
38 44 195 63 3 1 54 195 
figure 15 Comparison of CC dnd UDC codes for the 
subjects of figure 13 
nurn Colon ~~umber- uoc: t~ umber 
1 .J 63 
2 
.j • 4 4 ' ~" 5 63(54) 11 195 11 
3 ._I : 2 6 3 1 • 8 
4 .J : 2 • 4 4 ' ~~ 5 631.8(54) 11 195 11 
5 ,_I 3 633/5 
6 
._I 3 • 4 4 ' ~" 5 633/5( 54) II 195 11 
7 
·-' 3 : 2 633/5-18 
8 ·-' 3 : 2 • 4 4 ' ~~ 5 6 3 3 / 5 - 1 8 ( 5 4 ) II 1 9 5 II 
9 
·-' 3 8 6 3 3 • 1 
1 0 ._138.44 'N5 633 .1(54) 11 195 11 
f i g u r- e 1 6 F i n a 1 c 1 a s s i f i c d t i o n c o d e s f r om f i •:J u r· e 1 3 
III. The Implementation Envir'onment 
The system was developed using an object oriented 
e n v i r o n me n t : S ma 1 1 t a 1 k 8 O o n t h e Te c t r· o n i x 4 3 1 7 • Ob j e c t 
oriented pr·ogrammin·~ differ's from other pr·o,3r.3mmin•3 
envir·onments in that objects dre defined as sepdrate 
entities within themselves. This type of design 
.3ppro,::-1ch was well suited for the experimental 
demonstration. Edch module from the conceptual 
f r· d me w o r' k d i s c u s s e d i n c h a p t e r· o n e ,,. a s d e s i •3 n e d a n d 
coded dS a sep.3r,3te entity. C1nce ,311 the modules had 
been designed, the communications channels between them 
was developed. This allows for a gr·eat deal of 
flexibility in future modificdtions, since each module 
is desi,~ned as a sepdr'dte, but functionin,3, piece of a 
rn u c h 1 .3 r· ·~ e r· u n i t . 
1: 1bject-oriented pr·o,3rammi n·~ r·edefi nes the unit of 
rn o d u 1 ,;:l r· i t y • R a t h e r t h a n d e s i g n a n a p p 1 i c a t i o n t h a t 
solves the problem, reusable software components are 
desi•3ned and later· assembled to solve any one of many 
p r' ob 1 e m s • [ 1 4 ] T h e ob j e c t o r i e n t e cl p a r a d i g rn i s t h a t 
data within an object is sur~ounded by a wall of code 
which restricts the access through only those 
pr-ocedures defined within the object itself. Llnl ike 
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conventional language's, where the use of predefined 
pr·ocedur·es must take into account what types the data 
are stored in, a user need only know what function the 
object performs to use it. [ 15] Object oriented 
p r· o ·~ r· ,3 mm i n g i s a n e v o 1 u t i o n .3 r y a p p r· o c c h t o so 1 v i n ·~ a n d 
d e s i 'd n i n g c om p u t e r· a p p 1 i c a t i o n s ; t h u s , a d i s c u s s i o n of 
t h e e n v i ,-, o n m e n t b y w a y of a n e x a mp 1 e s e e m s d p p r op r' i a t e . 
Whcit follows is a discussion of the implementation of a 
s t r u c t u r e f d m i 1 i .3 r' t o a n y c om p u t e r s c i e n t i s t , t he 
stack. 
The two most important concepts which need to be 
cldr'ified within the object ori~nted environment is 
that of the class and instdnce. In Pascal, for example, 
we might look at a class as the type definition and an 
i n s t a n c e a s a v a r' i d b 1 e t h a t u s e s t h .3 t t y p e • F o r 
example, the following statements define the variable 
T A E, L E t o b e d n a r· r' ,:j y w i t h t e n i n t e ·~ e r e n t r i e s : 
• 
TYPE 
ARRAYTYPE = ARRAY [ 1 •• 10] OF I~~TEGER; VAR 
TABLE: ARRAYTVPE; 
The class system is also based upon a hier·drchy. Edch 
class is,given a super class upon creation. 
"Inheritance is the more innovative part of the appr·oach because it is not providid by 
convent i on a 1 1 an ,3 u ,3 g es . It i s a too 1 for 
_automatically broadcasting code to classes developed by different members of a team. Pr'o,3rammers no longer start each module with 
6 1 
... 
-,,, ,, 
' 
I 
a blank pa3e, but instead write a single 
statement that references some class that is 
a 1 r· e a d y i n t h e 1 i b r· a r y . E a c h s u b s e q u e n t 
statement describes how the new class differs 
fr om the one i n the 1 i b r· a r y • 11 [ 1 6] 
Similar to nesting within a procedurdl language, a 
class has access to all definitions within is super 
class. In our example, we will define the cldss STACK, 
with the super class ARRAY (see figure 17). 
ARRAY 
, 
~1ethods: 
PUSH:anEntry 
Pc,p 
E ~1f' TY 
TOP 
f i •;J u r' e 1 7 t h e c 1 ,3 s s S T A ,: K 
Once the class has been defined, an instance of 
the class can now be created. It is dt the time of the 
instance creation that binding occurs. This allows for 
• 
extreme flexibility. For example, an instance of the 
class stack Cdn be bound to some variable, X. Now to 
place entries onto X we could execute the following 
messages: 
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• 
• 
X PUSH: 19. 
X PUSH: 'this is a string'. 
X PUSH:$H. 
Unlike conventional languages, we are not restricted to 
the types of entities which can be used as pdrameter·s 
since the object handles the type var·idtions within 
itself. This allows us to cr·eate a flexible structure, 
in the case of the example a stack, which is not 
confined to some predeter·mined type. 
Al 1 work is done throu,~h the use of messa,~es. By 
passing an instdnce of an object d message we instruct 
i t t o p e r· f o r· m s om e p r e d e f i t, e d t a s k , c ,3 1 1 e d a me t h o d • 
This is the only way that we can manipulate the 
instance. For our example the st,3ndar·d st.3ck procedures 
PUSH, POP, EMPTY, and TOP need to b~ defined. It is 
irnpor'tant to emphasize that it does not mdtter how the 
methods are defined within the class. We need only know 
which methods our instance responds to. It should be 
obvious the advantages that an object oriented 
envir·onment.pr·ovided in the development of the 
pr·ototype system. The design was broken down into 
individual parts, each of which served as a separ·ate 
entity in its own right. These parts could then be 
assembled to create the whole. Indeed, each of the 
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various classes defined in system map almost 
identically to the structur'e of the original design. 
Classes are defined for each of the components of 
t h e I n t e 1 1 i g e n t I n t e r- f a c e ( I n t e l l i g e n t I n t e r f a c e 
Executor, Context Manager, and Query Manager), the 
Dyndrnic Conceptual View (Dynamic Conceptual View 
E x e c u t o r· , F e d e r· a t e d S y s t e m , V i r t u a 1 V i e w , • . . ) , e t c • 
T h e r' e s p o n s i b i 1 i t i e s t o b e •3 i v e n t o e a c h o f t h e 
components were then set forth and could be coded into 
me t h o d s w i t h i n t h e c 1 a s s s t r' u c t u r· e • E d c h w d s d e v e 1 op e d 
s e p d r' d t e 1 y a n d i n d e p e n cJ e n t 1 y of t h e o t h e r s • T h i s d e s i ·~ n 
p r' o d u c e d ,3 f 1 e x i b 1 e ,3 n d e a s i 1 y mod i f i e d s y s t e m w h i c h 
models the or·igincil design in every mdnner. 
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Chapter 4 
I . R e p r' e s e n t a t i o n s 
A. Cor,te xt 
e.. Node 
C. Classification Index 
II. Context Manager 
-
A. Context History 
8. Context Gener'ator 
1. Nodel Model 
) 
2 . Co r, text Enc od i n •3 A 1 go r i th m 
3. Index Model 
4. Update Tr'a i 1 Mode 1 
I I I . (: om p ,3 n i o n c, d t a B ,3 s e S e ,3 r' c h S c h e rn e 
A. Sear·ch Strdtegies 
8 • S e a r· c h A 1 ·~ o r· i t h rn 
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T h e t h e o r· y f o r t h e u s e r· i n t e r· f a c e d e s i ·~ n ha s 
p r' e s e n t e d i n c h a p t e r- s t w o a n d t h r e e • W h ,:d t f o 1 1 ow s 
been 
. 
, s a 
cJ e s c r' i p t i o n of t h e e x p e r i me n t a 1 d e mo n s t r· a t ·i o n i n c 1 u d i n ·::t 
t t1 ~ i mp o r' t ,3 n t cl a t a r' e p r' e s e n t .~ t i o n , t h e m ,3 i n i n t e r' f a c e 
mo cJ u 1 e d e s c r· i p t i o n s , ,::j n cJ t h e a 1 ,3 o r i t h m s n e c e s s a r y t o 
b o t h e n c o d e t h e u s e r· ,3 r· e ,3 of i n t e r e s t ,3 n d r· e t r· i e v e t h e 
r' e 1 a t e d cf a t a f r om t h e c om p a n i on ci a t c:1 b ,3 s e s • F o r ,:::1 mo r e 
detailed description of the Smalltalk code used for the 
i mp 1 e me n t a t i o n t h e r· e a d e r i s r· e f e r r' e d t o A p p e n d i x A • 
I . The Representations 
8 e f o r' e d e 1 v i n ·3 i n t o t he a c t u a 1 s y s t e m d e s i ·=1 n , a 
s h o r' t d i s c u s s i o n c o n c e r· n i n ,:3 t h e m ,:::1 j o r d a t a ob j e c t s 
within the system is needed. As discussed in chdpter 3, 
c n ob j e c t o r· i e n t e d s y s t e m i s b u i 1 t f r· om ma n y 
individudlly developed objects, with each object 
d e f i n i t i o n b e i n ,3 r· e f e r· r e d t o a s a c 1 a s s • Two i mp o r t a n t 
objects \~ithin the Context Manager are the class 
Context and the class Node. 
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I . A. Context 
Until this point, a context consisted of the 
e n c o d i n ·~ of a u s e r· s i n t e n t '"' i t h i n t h e f r d rn e w o r- k of t h e 
cl i s t r' i b u t e cJ s y s t e rn • H o we v e r , t h e c r' e a t i o n a n d 
ma n i p u 1 a t i o n of c o n t e x t s w i t h i n t h e e x p e r· i me n t a 1 
d e mo n s t r a t i on cJ e v e 1 op e cJ r e q u i r' e t h a t c e r' t a i n p ,3 r' am e t e r s 
b e s t o ,., e d , ,3 1 o n ·~ w i t h t h e e n c o d i n ·~ , w h i c h a 1 1 ow s f o r' ,::1 
c 1 ;;., ,3 n e r' u s e r i n t e r' f a c e . E ,3 c h c o n t e x t c a n e a s i 1 y b e 
identified by its encoding, since each encoded context 
. . 1s unique, assuminq that no to identical definitions 
-
e x i s t . H o v,/ e v e r' , t h e e n c o d i n ·=1 i t s e 1 f ,3 p p e a r' s c r y p t i c t o 
the user tr'ying to locate a context defined at ·-om,;::. .::, ._.. 
. d t previous ,3 e. In fact, the code is completely 
me a n i n ·~ 1 e s s t o a n y o n e n o t f a m i 1 i ,3 r' w i t h t h e r' u 1 e s ,3 n d 
s c h e d u 1 e s d e f i n e d b y R a n ·~ a n ,3 t h ,::J n . F o r t h i s r' e ,3 s o n , e ,3 c h 
context has associated with it ci U .- ;:. r· 
=:i -
. 
·~ 1 v e n n ,3 me • 
-
It is 
this name which is used identify a context within the 
u s e r' i n t e r f ,3 c e • T h e a c t u a 1 e n c o d i n ·~ i s n o t a v a i 1 d b 1 e 
throu,~h the i nterfdce and is on 1 y use cl i r,tern,:jl 1 y 
within the system. 
The class Context defines ,3n object '¥'1hich stores 
... 
all the needed context infor-mation within it (see 
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figure 18). A Context contains information in the 
f o 1 1 ow i n ·~ a r e a s : 
Ndme: Each context is given a name by the user·. 
The name is only used as a way for the user 
to recognize a previously defined context 
at some later date. 
Time Stamp: At the time of credtion the context 
generdted is given d time stamp. This stamp 
can is displayed with the inter·face as 
Comments: 
Number: 
the date and time within a file director'y. 
Each created context allows for any 
comments a user may want to ddd pert,3inin·~ 
to the ~ontext. A comment has no size 
1 i m i t , ,3 n d c a n b e u p d a t e d t h r· o u ,3 h t h e u s e r' 
inter·fdce. This pardmeter was added to 
allow for such information as purpose of 
credtion, 11 duthor of context'', dnd other 
information which could be used to further' 
identify and explain a context. 
The actual encoding of the user's context 
is stored in the number' field. This data is 
transparent to the user, and only used as a 
way to broadcast user intent to the 
companion data bases. 
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Context 
Name: Rice Consumption 
Time Stamp: 4:oo 03/22/89 
Comments: This context was 
defined in an effort to 
locate and access info. 
concerning the consumption 
of r'ice. 
Number: J,381(X:2) 
figure 18 a sdmple instdnce of a 
context definition 
A nice feature of the object oriented approach to 
programming is that further sophistication can be added 
to the class Context without having to change the 
objects which use it, For example, a response history 
could be stored within the context which keeps track of 
the data bases which respond negdtively when the 
context is broddcast. Given that no changes to the data 
base have occurred, this information can be used to 
eliminate messages to those data bases which dre known 
to be of no help. 
I. B. 
Node 
A second important class is the Node. As discussed 
in chapter three, the Colon Classification schedules 
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divide all of knowledge into classification tree, each 
node being a subdivision of a subject area. When a user 
defines a context, he/she is allowed to browse through 
a c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n t r' e e , w h i c h m i r' r' o r' s t h e ,: o 1 o n 
Clc1ssificdtion schedules. Each node in the tree further 
I 
1 subdivides a subject area into more specific subject 
,3 r e ,::1 s . T h e c 1 a s s r~ o d e c o n t a i n s ,3 1 1 t h e i n f o r' ma t i o n 
n e c e s s a r y t o r' e p r' e s e n t .3 n o d e f r om t h e C o 1 o n 
Classificdtion schedules, dnd to allow for the creation 
of the classification tree within the system. The class 
Node contains all the information needed to develop and 
encode a session context (see fi,~ure 1~). The class 
consists of the following: 
-
~~ame: 
r~ umber: 
Each node has a name which corresponds to 
the ndme found in the Colon Classification 
schedules for· the given facet. This name 
is displayed to the user. 
The node number is the code used to 
~ 
classify the node. This code also comes 
directly from the Colon Cldssification 
schedules. 
Basic Class: Each node is defined within one of the 
basic classes from Colon Classification . 
Type: 
. This is the facet category of the node 
(PMEST). 
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ID: 
,:, t t . 
...)_,3 __ us.
I • C • 
Each node is given a unique ID number to 
allow for identification within the 
system. 
The status of the node determines whether 
it hds been chosen or not by the user. 
Each node is set to OFF when initially 
c r e ,::1 t e d . W h e n e v e r· a n o d e i s a d d e d t o t h e 
classification tree its status becomes ON. 
~~ode 
~~ d me : Rice 
Numb et" : 3 8 1 
8,3sic 1:lass: 
Type: P 
re,: 21s 
StdtUs: C1FF 
A•;:lri culture 
-
figure 1~ sample node definition 
for RICE 
Classification Index 
One last class which needs to be descr'ibed is the 
classification index. Within the Context Manager ther·e 
resides a Basic Class Librar·ian which is responsible 
for storing all the information pertaining to the Colon 
Classification schedules. The librarian has a 
dictionary of basic class entries, each of which is an 
7 1 
instance of a basic class schedule. For example, an 
entry exists for the class Agriculture. Each of the 
basic cldss schedules are designed dS separate objects. 
This allows for- the addition of new schedules by simply 
dlerting the Basic Class Libr-ar-ian of the schedule 
name. Within this object ar'e the cldss codes, cldss 
r' u 1 e s , a n d f a c e t d e f i n i t i o n s . Th e f d c e t d e f i n i t i o n s a r' e 
stored in an index dictionary, the keys of which are 
the fdcet names. Each facet defined includes its name, 
code, pointer to its Pdrent, dnd a pointer to its 
c h i 1 d r' e n . A s d mp 1 e e t, t r y m ,::1 y 1 o o k a s f o 1 1 ow s : 
~~ a me = F r' u i t 
~~ u m b e r· = 3 4 
Type= P 
Previous= (FOOD) 
Next= (APPLE, ORANGE, MUSA, PLANTAIN, 
GRAPE, MANGO, PINEAPPLE, DATE 
PALM, FIG, TOMATO, GOURD) 
The previous and next fields allow the user to search 
various levels of a classification tr-ee to choose the 
nodes that are needed to encode the desired area of 
interest. All of the basic class schedules used in the 
experimental demonstration can be found in Appendix A. 
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I I • Context Manager 
It is throu•dh the Context Man,:1·~er' that the user 
builds and maintains contexts. Residing in the 
I n t e 1 1 i g e n t I n t e r' f a c e E x e c u t o r ( I I E x e c u t o r ) , t h e 
Context Manager· handles the development, editing, and 
opening of contexts. It is within this srndll portion of 
the over'dll system that the mdjority of this thesis WdS 
di r·ected. What fol 1 ows is d cii scussi on of the Context 
~1,3 n ,:j ·~ e r' , d n d t h e ma i n mod u 1 e s w h i c h d i r e c t i t s 
f u n c t i o n i n 'd • 
II. A. Context History 
The Context Manager is the cr-itical module in the 
Intelligent Interface. The Context Manager consists of 
three submodules, the Context Generator·, Context 
History, and Stored User Information. The Context 
Gener·,3tor is responsible for building and encodin•d 
session contexts by way of a user· interface. The 
Context History module is r·esponsible for keeping track 
of previously defined contexts. In its simplest form, 
this task may be no more than a simple filing system; 
however, a more intelligent system could stor'e 
( 
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infor·mation per·taining to r·esponses for a given context 
at the ddt,=1 base 1 eve 1 . This added information cou 1 d 
then be used as a way to avoid broadcasting similar· 
contexts to those data bases with a history of 
no r·elated information. The Stor·ed User Infor·rnation 
mod u 1 e c o u 1 d a 1 s o r· e d u c e t h e d a t a b d s e s e ,:1 r c h b y 
s t o r· i n ·~ u s e r· i n f o , .... m ,::1 t i o n , s u c h d s d e p .3 r t me n t o r 
security ,3 cc es s , E1 n d use th i s information to decide 
which datd bases the user will need dCcess to. Within 
t h e e x p e r· i me n t a 1 d e mo n s t r· ,3 t i o n , o n 1 y t h e C o n t e x t 
G e n e r' E, t o r' a n cJ .3 n II u n i n t e 1 1 i g e n t " c: o n t e x t H i s t o r y h a v e 
been implemented. L 
W i t h i n t h e f r ,3 me w o r k of t h e e x p e r· i me t, t a 1 
demonstr.::1tion, the c:ontext History is no more th,3n a 
l i s t i n 'd of p r· e v i o u s 1 y d e f i n e d c o n t e x t s • T h i s 1 i s t i n El i s 
maintained by the Feder·ated System, which stores said 
c o n t e x t s f o r- e a c h u s e r· • T h e C o n t e x t H i s t o r· y w i t h i n t h e 
Context ~1ana,der functions only as an interface to the 
user·. The Context Manager· does not actually store the 
c r e a t e d c o n t e x t s , b u t r· ,:j t h e r· r' e c e i v e s a 1 i s t o f 
contexts fr·om the Federated system when needed, and 
sends all newly defined contexts to the Federated 
System upon creation. 
This CoAtext History interface allows the user to 
open a context ·which had previously been defined. The 
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op e n i n g p r' o c e s s t r i g ,3 e r s t h e b r o a d c a s t i n g of t he 
session context to the Companion Data Bases, thus 
creati n·~ the partial conceptual view. '~}nee a context 
has been opened, the user' may pose queries r-elated to 
t h e a r' e a o f i n t e r e s t o f t h e c u r r e n t c o n t e x t . 
The Context Interface (see figure 20) allows the 
u s e r' t o m ,:j n i p u 1 a t e , m d i n t ,3 i n , a n d i n i t i .3 t e t h e c r' e ,3 t i o n 
o f c o n t e x t s . T h e i n t e r' f a c e c o n s i s t s o f t w o s e p d r a t e 
w i n d o \hi s • T h e f i r' s t d i s p 1 a y s t h e c r" e a t e d c o n t e x t 
1 i s t i n 'd , d n d h a s a c o r' r' e s p o n d i n g me n u ~1 h i c h a 1 1 ow s t h e 
u s e r' t o e x e c u t e s om e l) ,:j s i c c o n t e x t m ,3 i n t e n d n c e t a s k s • 
These basic tasks dr'e: 
• Build: C a 1 1 u p .3 C o r, t e x t 13 e n e r' a t o r . 
Edit: ,: a 1 1 u p a C o n t e x t G e n e r' a t o r w i t h t h e 
c 1 a s s i f i c ,3 t i o n t r' e e i n i t i d 1 i z e d t o t h e t r' e e 
defined by the highlighted context. 
R e r, ,::1 rn e : Rename a context in the Federated System. 
Remove: Remove a context fr'om the Federated System. 
Comments: Display and/or update the comments for the 
highlighted context. 
Instr'uct the DCV Executor· to broadcast the 
highlighted context to the COBs to allow for' 
queries within the defined domain. 
The second interface window di srJl ays the context 
creation time stamp and also acts as an editing 
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workspace for· the creation and update of context 
comments. 
A C o n t e x t ~1 a n d q e r' 
-
i s op e n e cl f r' om t h e .. main menu. 
When t~,is command is executed, the Context Manager 
m,3kes a request to the Feder'atecJ System to send a copy 
of t h e c u r' r· e n t 1 y e x i s t i n ,3 c o n t e x t s cl e f i n e cJ f o r' t h e 
c u r' r' e n t u s e r . T h e C o n t e x t H i s t o r' y i n t e r' f i:3 c e i s t h e n 
displayed with the list of existing contexts. At this 
point, the user m.3y choose any of the options listed 
a t) o v e . ,::, n c e o p e n e d , t h e c: o n t e x t H i s t o r y i n t e r· f a c e 
r e m ,3 i n s ,=i c t i v e u n t i 1 c 1 o s e d b y t h e u s e r· • C) n e a cf v a n t a 1~ e 
of S m d 1 l t a 1 k i s t h ,3 t i t a 1 1 ow s f o r· m d n y i n t e r' f a c e s t o 
b e a c t i v e a t t h e s E, me t i me . T h e u s e r' rn ,3 v op e n a c o n t e x t 
,3 n d p e r f o r' ITI q u e r' i e s o n t h e d ,3 t .3 b ,3 s e .::; n d op e n ,3 n o t h e r 
context without h,::1vi n,3 to close the 1:ontext Hi story 
i n t e r' f 2 c e i n t h e p r' o c e s s • \Ir/ h e n e v e r ,::1 c o n t e x t i s 
c r e a t e d , i t i s s e n t t o t h e F e d e r' ·=' t e d S y s t e m .3 n d ,:1 n e w 
c o n t e x t 1 i s t i s r' e t u r n e d • 
I I • E, • Co11text Generator· 
A 1 t h o u ,3 h t h e c: o n t e x t ~1 a n ,3 ,3 e r' i s r' e s p o n s i b 1 e f o r 
maintaining and opening contexts, the most impor'tant 
function of the Context Manager is to aid the user in 
d e f i n i n ·~ ,3 n a r- e ,3 of i n t e r· e s t a n d , o n c e cj e f i n e d , t o 
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Context1 
Context2 
Context3 
This example demonstrates the 
way that the context manager 
allows for the addition and 
deletion of comments for a 
given context, in this case. 
context1. 
Figure 20: Context Manager Display 
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encode this definition into a session context thr'ough 
t t, e p r· e d e f i n e d e n c o d i n ·~ s c h e me . T h i s f a 1 1 s u n d e r· t h e 
jurisdiction of the Context Generator·. 
The Context Generator has a user inter·face which 
consists of a set of windows in which the user Cdn 
d e f i n e t h e c o n t e x t ( F i ·d u r- e 1.t ) . E a c h a r· e a h a s a 
specific pur'pose, ,3nd hence, its own set of menu 
commdnds. The discussion that follows is based upon the 
t h r· e e rn a i n a r- e a s s h ow n i n F i g u r e 11 . F o r e a c h a r· e a a 
model will be distinguished which explains the workings 
o f t h a t a r' e a • 
I Economics] L,3W 
E n ·~ i n e e r· i n ·~ 
..... 
-
Chemistry 
I: Technology ] 
Fi t~ u r' e 13 Ex a mp 1 e II node mode 1 11 di s p 1 a y at the 
basic class level 
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II. B. 1. ~~ode Model 
The ~~ocie Model is where the actual classification 
t r· e e i s b u i 1 t . W h e n t h e c: o n t e x t (~ e n e r a t o r i s f i r s t 
invoked, a window with the basic class nodes is 
displayed (Fi·3ure 2.3). The user builds a classification 
tree by choosing the nodes which repr'esent the desired 
a r· e a of i n t e r e s t . T h i s i s d o n e b y mo v i n •::J t h e c u r' s o t'"' 
over' the appr'opri ate node ,3nd choosi n,3 one of the "tree 
buildin·~" comm,3nds from the menu avail,::1ble. The menu 
f3 l 1 ow s for the fol 1 ow i n g c ornma n cJ s : 
1Jn/Off: The user· may turn a given node on or off as 
a way of ddding or· deleting the specified node 
fr·om the cldssification tree. Such an action 
r'esults in the highlighting of thdt node at 
t h e c u r r e n t 1 e v e 1 w h e n t u r n e d () t~ , a n d a r e t u r n 
to the nor·mal stdte when turned OFF. If a node 
is turned OFF and it has children whose status 
is ON, they ar·e turned OFF and also r·ernoved 
from the classification tree. 
Explode: In or·der to access the children of a given 
node, the user may "explode" the node at the 
c u r r\ e n t 1 e v e 1 • T h i s w i 1 1 h a v e t w o e f f e c t s • 
First, the node display window will be updated 
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Exit: 
Reset: 
·to show only those facets which occur as 
c h i 1 d r' e n of t h e p a r e n t n o d e • S e c o n d , t h e 
par'ent node will then be automatica,lly turned 
on, and hence added to the classificdtion 
tr·ee. Once these children have been displayed 
they too can be turned on .3ncJ exploded as 
n e c e s s a r· y • 
To r e t u r n t o a p r' e v i o u s 1 e v e 1 , t h e u s e r· ma y 
e x i t t h e c u r· r' e n t 1 e v e 1 • W h e n ,3 n e x i t i s 
performed, the parent level is displayed, with 
any nodes which had pr·eviousl y been turned on 
hi ·~hl i ·~hted. 
The user' may choose reset to initialize the 
c 1 a s s i f i c d t i o n t r· e e • T h i s a c t i o n s e t s t h e 
status of all nodes to OFF and displdys the 
basic class nodes within the display window. 
When the user has completed turning on all the nodes to 
be included in the context, the build option may be 
chosen fr-om the node model menu. The user wi 11 then be 
prompted to enter the context name, as discussed above, 
and any comments that may be cippropr·iate. The context 
can then be encoded according to the Colon 
Classification classification system discussed in 
chapter 3. 
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II. B. 2. Context Encoding Algorithm 
BC 
Economics 
I 
c:ornmerce 
soil food feed J By Finance 
I -
seed tood I leaf feed I Barter 
j 
rice 
I grass 
Figure l4 A Sdmple classificdtion tr'ee 
The context is encoded by combining the nodes in 
the classification tree accor'din·~ to the rules 
-
developed by Ranganathan. Figure 14 gives an example of 
a c 1 d s s i f i c a t i o n t r' e e • C1 n c e d e v e 1 op e d , t h e f o 11 owi n 13 
steps are taken to build the encoded session context: 
1 ) T h e b a s i c c 1 a s s n o d e s ,3 r e s o r' t e c~ i n o r' d e r' t o e n s u r e 
a consistent encoding. In the exomple above, the list 
(Agr'iculture Economics) would be returned. 
2) The algor·ithrn star·ts with the fir·st basic class 
within the sor-ted list and encodes its sub-tree. In 
this c,3se, the A·~riculture sub-tr·ee would be encoded 
first. 
3) The first character of the encoding is the basic 
class number. 
8 1 
4) Al 1 the nodes occur·ring on the frontier (those nodes 
with no childr·en) of the subtree ar·e separated into 
their· r·espective facet categories. Since the code for 
any given node follows dir·ectly form the code of its 
par·ent node, any nodes with children can be discar·ded. 
The list for the Agriculture subtree would be as 
-
follows: 
BC= (Agricultur·e) 
[P] = (Rice Grass) 
[ E] = ( Soi 1 ) 
5) Once each of the nodes hdve been pldced into their 
r e s p e c t i v e c a t e g o r· y 1 i s t s , e a c h 1 i s t i s s o r· t e d 
,3lphabetically accordin·~ to the node's name, as above, 
to ensur·e consistency. 
BC= (Agriculture) 
[P] = (Grass Rice) 
(E] = (Soil) 
6) ~~ow the node numbers ,::1re combined according to the 
following rules: 
a) The encoding begins with the code for· the basic 
c 1 ass , for A•3 r i cu 1 tu r· e the code i s II J 11 • 
b) Each of the codes for the nodes which fall into 
the Per·sonality category are then added. Separate each 
code with a 1 ea di n g 11 , 11 • For grass the code = 11 2 1 1 11 , 
for rice, 11 381 11 • 
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c) Each of the nodes in the category Matter are 
added. Separ,3t i ng each with a 1 eacj in·~ 11 ; 11 • 
d) Each of the nodes in the category Energy are 
,3 d d e d . S e p a r a t i n g e d c h w i t h a 1 e a d i n g 11 : 11 • F o r t h e 
ex a mp 1 e •;Ji v en , Soi l = " 2 11 • 
,3) Once the first r'ound nodes have been added, the 
second round nodes may be added following steps b - f. 
Steps b - fare optional, depending upon the rule set 
f o r' t h e c u r' r' e n t b ,::j s i c c 1 a s s • F o r' e x ,3 mp 1 e , A·~ r i c u 1 t u r e 
has the rules: 
[P][E][2P] [2E] 
These rules are hard coded into the index upon creation 
of the system, along with the facet definitions, dnd 
can not be chdnged at any time. 
The c ,::1 t e ,~ o ties ( 2 P] and [ 2 E] represent the 11 second 
round II of c 1 ass if i cation . 1: o 1 on 1: 1 ass if i c ,3 ti on ,31 1 ow s 
f o r' a n y d mo u n t of r' o u n d s w i t h i r, a ·3 i v e n c 1 ,3 s s • A r o u n d 
usual 1 y occur's as a subtree of some facet from a 
different cate,3ory. For' example, the class Agriculture 
has the facet Soil in the categor'y Energy. The nodes 
occurring in the Soil subtree ar'e elements of the 
category Personality. This is known as a "second round" 
Personality. The code is distinguished as a second 
round facet by pl aci n•;( it after the category Soi 1, but 
before the category Space . 
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The encoding rule for· such cases within the 
experimental demonstration has been altered. R,3ther 
thdn a simple order· dependent code, d new set of 
c a t e ,3 o r i e s ha s b e e n d cJ d e d • T h e y d r' e c o n s i d e r· e cJ s e c o n d 
round Cdtegories. Each uses the same encoding char·dcter 
of t h e ma i n c d t e ,3 o r· y p r' e c e cJ e d b y a 11 ! 11 • F o r- e x a mp 1 e , a 
facet which occurs as a second round Personality would 
have associated with it the characters 11 ! , 11 • This 
speeds the encoding by allowing the or·der of second 
round facets within the encoding to be changed, but 
does not in any way impair· the performance of the Colon 
Classification scheme within the system. 
8) At this point the class has been encoded. For tt,e 
A ,3 r i c u 1 t u r· e s u b t r e e t h e c o d e i s 11 .J , 2 1 1 , 3 8 1 : 2 11 • 
The r'emaining bdsic class subtrees can then be encoded 
follo~1in•3 steps 2 - 6, separating e,3ch encodin,3 by 
9) Each of the nodes in the category Space are added. 
S e p a r· a t e e a c h c o d e w i t h a 1 e a d i n ,3 11 • 11 • 
10) Lastly, each of the nodes in the category Time are 
added, separ·ating each with a leading II ' II 
• 
When completely encoded, the code for the example above 
is 11 ,.J,211,381:2(X,321) 11 • 
It should be added that the categories Space and 
Time are global to the encoding, applying to each facet 
•• I .. 
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within the encoding; therefore, th~y appear after all 
of the basic class subtrees have been encoded 
( a c c o r- d i n ·~ t o s t e p s 9 d n d 1 O ) a n d a r e n o t p 1 a c e d w i t h i n 
a set of parentheses. This means that a context 
encodin·~ Cdn not strictly define "Rice Production in 
c; h i n a A N D W h e a t F' r' o d u c t i o n i n c: a n a d a 11 , b u t i n s t e ,3 c! 
would cr·eate ,3n encoding for ''Rice and Wheat Production 
i n c: h i n a a n d C a n a d ,:::1 " • T h i s h a s t h e e f f e c t o f r e t u r· n i n g 
a lar·ger· set of schemas than needed, but still allows 
the user· to query the data base as if the ori,3inal 
request hdd been encoded. A powerful dddition to the 
encoding scheme would dllow for the use of boolean 
a 1 ·~ e b r' a q u a 1 i f i e r~ s t o d e f i n e t h e r- e 1 a t i o n s h i p s b e t we e n 
chosen nodes; however, this is beyond the scope of this 
work. 
Once the encoding is finished, the Context number 
is set to this value and the completed context is sent 
to the Federated System. This context can then be 
opened for· the user to pose queries within the encoded 
area of interest. 
II. B. 3. Index ~1odel 
Once a user becomes familiar with the 
classification nodes, the process of creating contexts 
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by traversin•3 the tree via the node display may become 
tiresome. For this reason, an index was added to allow 
f o r' q u i c k a c c e s s t o a n y n o d e o c c u r· r· i n g i n t h e 
c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n t r· e e • T h e I n d e x M o d e 1 q i v e s t h e u s e r· a 
-
method of direct lookup of a node. This node can then 
b e t u r· n e d o n f r om t h e i n d e x • T h e i n cJ e x i s s o r t e d b y 
alphabetical sequence, and is cr·edted when the user 
lo•]S onto the system. This allows for modifications in 
t h e c 1 d s s i f i c ,:j t i o n s c h e d u 1 e s t o b e r· e f 1 e c t e d i n t h e 
i n d e x a s t h e y o c c u r· • T h e 1 o o k u p d i s p 1 a y me n u h a s t h r e e 
comm,3nds: 
Find: 
Accept: 
T h e u s e r ma y e n t e r· i n a c h a r a c t e r· s t r· i n g , f o r· 
e x a mp 1 e " c: om me r· c e 11 , d s ,::1 me t h o d of 1 o o k i n ,3 u p 
some facet • If ,3 match i n 'd facet ex i st s , the 
entry name is displayed and highlighted at the 
top of the index listing. If there is not a 
corresponding entry, the closest match is 
displayed. Although the ability to browse 
thr·ough the index facet by facet exists, this 
adds a quick method of access to the desir·ed 
entr·y. 
When an entry is hi·~hli•dhted, it may then be 
accepted. When chosen, the facet node is sent 
to the t"1ode model (in the adjacent wi ndo.w). 
The node model then sirnulat·es the same steps 
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the user· would have taken to arrive at the 
node by explodin,d nodes fr-om the basic cl.3ss 
1 e v e 1 • T h i s d 1 1 ow s f o r· c o n s i s t e n c y b e t we e n 
models and also allows the classification tree 
to be built strictly by index access. The 
c u r· r e n t v i e w i n t h e n o cJ e mod e l d i s p 1 a y i s 
unchan,ded. 
Display: Display acts as Accept, however, the node 
model display is upddted to show the nodes 
o c c u r r· i n q i n t h e c 1 a s s i f i c E:1 t i o n t r· e e a t t h e 
-
same level as the chosen entr-y. 
An enh,=1ncement woulcJ allow for' the dddition of 
previously built context encoding within the index. 
T h e s e e n t r· i e s c o u 1 d b e a d d e d b y t h e u s e r t h r o u g h s om e 
s e p a r' ,3 t e u s e r i n t e r· f ,=t c e • T h i s i s s i m i ,. loa r t o t h e t a s k of 
/\J-
c ,3 l l i n 'd u p t h e c:: o n t e x t ,:; e n e r a t o r w i t h ,3 p r' e d e f i n e d 
context by choosing the EDIT option at the Context 
H i s t o r· y me n u • 
II. e .. 4. Update Tr'di 1 Model 
The last model of the Context Generator display is 
the Update Trail. For each basic class defined within 
the system there exists an Update Trail. This trail 
displays the current ·classification subtree defined 
I 
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within that class. Whenever the user· adds a node to the 
t r· e e , t h e u p d a t e . t r a i 1 r e f 1 e c t s t h i s , T h i s t r a i 1 g i v e s 
,3 c o n s t a n t p i c t u r' e o f t h e u s e r I s c u r r· e n t c l a s s i f i c ,;j t i o n 
t r· e e • T h i s a 1 1 ow s t h e u s e r' , a t a g 1 ,;j n c e , t o d e c i d e 
where within the tree the node .. a r' e .3 1 s c u r' r' e n t 1 y 
cJ i s p 1 ,3 y i n g , ,3 n cJ a 1 s o t h e c u r r e n t s t ,3 t e o f t h e 
classification he/she is working on. This alleviates 
t h e b u r d e n o f r' e m e rr, b e r· i n 1;::t w h e r· e o n e h a s b e e tl a n d w h e r- e 
-
one has to go. Ther'e also exists the ability to return 
to some previously visited level which exists within 
the tr- a i 1 . 
The tr·dil itself is a simple listing of the facets 
w h i c h h a v e l) e e n c h o s e n l) y t h e u s e r' • E a c h f ,3 c e t e n t r· y i s 
indented to signify which branch of the tr·ee it 
belongs. An exdmple tr~ee for the Agricultur'e subtree of 
F i 'd u r' e 1 4 i s a s f o 1 1 ow s : 
A ·;J r· i c u 1 t u r' e 
Food 
Seed Food 
Rice 
Fruit Food 
Apple 
Gr' ape 
Feed 
Leaf Feed 
""' 1..Jrass 
Soi 1 
Two menu commands exist for the Upd,3te Tr·ai 1 : 
Display: When display is chosen for some entry in the 
/ 
update tr·ai 1, the nodes occur·ri ng at the same 
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level as the facet entry will be displayed in 
the node model display. This allows for easy 
e cJ i t i n ,~ a n d q u i c k a c c e s s t o a n y ,:j r' e a of t h e 
c 1 a s s i f i c a t i o n t r· e e w h i c h h a s b e e n p r e v i o u s 1 y 
cJefined. 
I f t h e u s e r· r e a 1 i z e s t h a t s om e p r· e v i o u s 1 y 
chosen node is not appropriate to define 
h i s / h e r' c u r' ,., e n t d r e d of i n t e r· e s t , i t m d y b e 
r e mo v e d f r' om t h e c 1 ,::1 s s i f i c a t i o n t r· e e b y ~, a y of 
t h e U p d ,3 t e T r ,3 i 1 • T h e f .:j c e t e n t r· y i s r e mo v e d 
f r· om t h e c 1 ,::i s s i f i c d t i o n t r e e ,3 s i f i t ha d b e e n 
t u r· n e cJ of f w i t h i n t h e n o d e mod e 1 d i s p 1 a y • 
Again, any childr·en of the deleted node which 
had been previously chosen will also be 
cJ e 1 et e d . 
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Ag ricu ltu re 
Soi I 
Food 
Seed Food 
Rice 
Feed 
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Economics 
Commerce 
By Finance 
Barter 
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Agriculture Economics 
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Figure 21: Context Generator Display 
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Food 
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Seed Food 
Soi I 
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III. Companion Data Base Search Scheme 
Before discussing the search al·~orithm used within 
t h e e x p e r i me n t a 1 d e mo n s t r· a t i o n , a b r' i e f de s c r' i p t i o n of 
the context definitions is needed. Each table within 
the data base is represented by a single context. 
16 qives an exdmple of how such a context 
-
appedt"S. The table contents ar'e r·epresented by the s.3me 
encoding that would be necessar'y for a user to define a 
cldssification domain at the session context level. For· 
each table within a data base, a context must be 
defir1ed in the corresponding companion data base which 
describes the table's contents. 
I n o r· d e r' f o r t h e p a r' t i a 1 c o n c e p t u d 1 v i e w t o b e 
c r e d t e d , t h e r' e m u s t e x i s t s a s e a r- c h f u n c t i o n a t t h e C C1 B 
1 e v e 1 w h i c h r· e t u r n s t h e p r' op e r· s c h e m ,3 s w h e n a s e s s i o n 
context matches a context within the data base. When 
decidin·~ upon a search str-ategy two important concepts 
must be kept in mind. 
First, due to the distributed nature of the data, 
the session context may be defined over a set of data 
bases r'ather than a single data base. In fact, unlike a 
library classification, a session context may define 
several unrelated areas which the user would like 
9 1 
• session. This implies that access to during the current 
there will not always be a direct match between the 
session and dat.3 base contexts, but rather the data 
base context may include only a small subset of the 
information described by the session context. For 
exdmple, a session context may be produced which 
encompasses both the pr·oduction and consumption of 
r i c e . In one data base the r' e may ex i st on 1 y i n for· mat i on 
c o n c e r· n i n ,3 t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f r i c e w h i 1 e i n a n o t h e r· d a t a 
base there may be i n for' mat i on st r i ct 1 y concern i n g the 
consumption of rice. Both contain information 
c o n c e r' n i n ,:3 t h e c o n t e x t d e f i n e d , a n d s c h e m a s f r o rn e a c h 
should be incorporated in the user's view. 
The search scheme must be able to distinguish 
partial matches with respect to the session context; 
thdt is, when a data base contains schemas which form a 
subset of the user·'s intent those schemas must be 
retr·i eved. 
Secondly, it is better to return a 1 ar'ger set of 
schemas rather· than omit relevdnt data. The .. session 
context assists in the creation of the user view of the 
data, and serves the function of narrowing the search 
space needed to answer queries. If that search space is 
too small then some data will be inaccessible, and 
hence it is essentially lost. In fact, a 1arger than 
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r·equested domain adds some flexibility to the system by 
allowing the session context to be a near approximation 
of the area of interest rather than a exact 
descr·iption. 
I I I • A • Sedrch Strategies 
~1,::J n y p o s s i b 1 e s e c1 r' c h s t r· a t e g i e s we r e c o n s i d e r· e d , 
each of which has its advantages and disadvantages. The 
discussion that follows deals with two of these 
strate,~ies ,::Jnd the reasons why the final implementdtion 
was chosen. 
() n e p o s s i b i 1 i t y f o r· t h e d a t ,3 b a s e c o n t e x t w o u 1 d b e 
to place all information into one of the existing basic 
classes. If the session context requests infor·rnation 
w h i c h f ,::i 1 1 s i n t o o n e of t h e b a s i c c 1 ,:j s s e s de f i n,e d 
within a data base, all schemds related to that basic 
class would be returned. It seems feasible that a user 
may star·t out in search of information concerning 
payroll taxes, and suddenly have need for information 
concer·ning employee benefits (both of which fall under 
the heading Economics). Having not anticipated this 
sudden change when encoding the session context, the 
user's task has been reduced consider'able since the 
infor'mation is accessible regar'dless. 
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This approach, however·, takes the "too much is 
better th,3n not enough" theme too far. By allowing for 
the maximum amount of definition flexibility the system 
may create a search space too large to process any 
queries in ,:::f reasonable amount of time. For example, if 
the user· worked for the C1epartment of A•3r'iculture, a 
s i mp 1 e q u e r y ma y 1 e a d t o ,::1 s e d r· c h o v e r· t h e e n t i r e 
d i s t r' i b u t e d d a t a b ,3 s e • 
Another possibility would be to only return those 
schemas whose context fell within a subtree of the 
session context. In other· words, only allow access to 
t h a t i n f o r' rn a t i o n w h i c h w ,:j s s p e c i f i c a 1 1 y r e q u e s t e d • T h i s 
d p p r· o ,3 c h w o u 1 d r· e q u i r e t h a t a u s e r c o rn p 1 e t e 1 y a n d 
t h o r· o u g h 1 y d e f i n e t h e d om d i n of i n t e r· e s t i n w h i c h t o 
make quer·ies. At first glance, this seemed the best 
approach. After al 1 the session context created al lows 
f o r·· t h e i n c 1 u s i o n o f a n y d e s i r· e d d r· e a of i n t e r· e s t . 
However, it may not be plausible to r·equire that edch 
piece of data be represented by a data base context. 
S u c h a r· e p r e s e n ta t i o n ma y s i mp 1 y t""' e q u i r e t o o m u c h 
sp.3ce. Rather·, a context should span a full table 
definition. For example, a bakery may have a table 
dealing with baking spices. Within this table may exist 
entries for· cinnamon, sugar, ginger, garlic, and 
others. If a user wanted access to infor·rnation 
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pertaining to cinnamon, a data base context would have 
• c1nndmon. This to exist which gave access to the entry 
implies thdt each differ'ent spice entry within the 
table would need a cor·r·esponding context. Whenever· the 
bakery ,3dded a new • Sp 1 Ce , a new context entry would 
.. 
also need to be added. 
Whdt would be prefer'red is ,3 method of describin,3 
the table with a single context. This would eliminate 
the ddded wor'k needed to introduce related information 
into the d,3ta base and al so cut down on stora•:ie 
( 
r e q u i r' e rn e n t s w i t h i n t h e C om p d n i o n D a t a 8 .3 s e • 
Unquestiondbly, the system could r·equire the user to 
describe the domain in ter·ms of its table definition; 
however, it seems inappr·opriate to demand that d user 
be familiar with the method of definition used at such 
a 1 ow 1 eve 1 . Inst e ,3 d , i n the ,3 b o v e ex d mp 1 e , the user 
should be allowed to create a context descr·iption for a 
particular spice, and have this context 11 match 11 to the 
spice table. 
What has been adopted is an approach which falls 
somewhere in the middle ground of the two discussed. A 
session context ·;s matched if it falls within a ·~iven 
-
range level, or nnode distar1ce 11 , of the subtree created 
by the data base context. For example, assume that a 
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data base contained information of a natur'e which could 
be described by the 
Ag r' i cu 1 tu re 
soil food feed 
d I -see food I leaf feed 
1 I 
rice 'd ra s s 
Fi·~ure 25 subtree of the cldss 
Agr"' i cul tur'e 
the domain defined in the classification tree of Figure 
15. If a user opened a session context which included 
only the code for "Rice", schemas could be returned if 
,3 m ,3 t c h w a s f o u n d f o r· '' S e e d F o o d '1 , 11 F o o d '' , o r' e v e n 
" A·~ r i c u 1 t u r e II d e p e n d i n ·~ u p o n t h e II n o d e d i s t a n c e 11 
a 1 1 owe d • H o we v e r' , i f ,3 rn a t c h w ,::J s f o u n d f o r " (3 r~ ,::j s s " , 
"Le a f Feed 11 , "Feed 11 , or' 11 Soi 1 " then pr- ob ab 1 y no schemas 
should be retur-ned since it is not obvious thdt they 
a r e r e 1 a t e d t o t h e u s e r' i n t e n t . T h i s a 1 1 ow s f o r a 
broader context definition at the ddta b,3Se level while 
eliminating those schemas which define areas unrel~ted 
to the encoded request. 
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I I I . 8 . Search Algorithm 
The search dlgor·ithm will be described using only 
the data base context shown in Figur·e 16 and a session 
context designed to dllows queries concernin,3 pr·oduct 
infor-m,3tion on the Import,3tion of Rice. The session 
c o n t e x t e n c o d i n ·3 i s 11 ._1 , 3 8 1 ( X , 3 ) 11 • 
Food Imports 
Pr·oduct Amount 
Rice 
Whe,3t 
,: or· n 
1 ton 
10 tons 
2 tons 
----> ".J,3(X,3) 11 
Figure 16 Data table dnd corresponding context 
encodin·=1 
The sedrch dlgorithm has been implemented as 
l follows: 
1) To avoid • unnecessar·y process, ng, the companion datd 
bdse is first checked to 1 see if any of the data 
contained within its datd bdse falls into one of the 
basic classes defined within the session context. If no 
correspondence is found, a ne·~a ti ve 
-
reply is returned. 
In the e xamp 1 e above, the re is a cor· r·e sponde nee s i nee 
both have information rel,3tin•3 to Agriculture and also 
Economics. 
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2) Next the session context is broken up into its 
f u n d a m e n t a 1 p a r' t s , e a c h b e i n g r e f e r' r e d t o a s a 
''sub-context''. The encoding of the facet categories for 
P e r' s o n a l i t y , M a t t e r , a n d E n e r ·~ y a r e e a c h c o n s i d e r· e d 
sepdr'ate entities within a context encoding since each 
is repr'esented by d differ'ent node with a basic class 
s u b t r e e . S p ,3 c e ,3 n d T i me , o n t h e o t h e r h ,3 n d , a r e 
considered global to the context since neither· has 
nodes which fdll within a basic class subtree but 
instedd hcive schedules of their· own. The example above 
would be broken down dS follows: 
11 ·-' ' 3 8 1 ( X ' 3 ) 11 - > 11 .J ' 3 8 1 11 
II X , 3 II 
3) The d.3ta b,3Se context is broken down in the same 
manner. For the above exdrnple we have: 
, , .J , 3 ( X , 3 ) 11 _ > 11 ,J , 3 11 
11 X , 3 II 
4) Each • session 11 sub-context 11 is compared to each data 
base "sub-context" to see if the datd base 
11 sub-context 11 descr·ibes a subtree of the session 
11 sub-context. If a match is found then the context 
schemas ar·e placed in a temporary list and the next 
table is checked. ~In the encoding scheme used, the code 
for each "child" is distinguished from the parent by 
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the addition of a rightmost digit. In the example 
' 
al) o v e , "J , 3 8 1 11 wo u l d not match e i the r· data base 
11 s u b - c o n t e x t 11 s i n c e i t i s n e i t h e r a s u b s t r- i n g of 11 J , 3 11 
or' "X,3 11 • The ses·sion "sub-context" "X,3" does have a 
match, and the schemas r'elating to this table will be 
r' e t u r' n e d • 
5) A session context is not rejected until the 
p r- o c e s s i n ·~ h a s c h e c k e d t h e p r op e t" 11 n o d e d i s t a n c e 11 • T h e 
11 n o d e d i s t a n c e 11 i t s e 1 f i s ,3 p a r' d me t e r- w h i c h d e f a u 1 t s t o 
1 but may be set to any value by the user. Since each 
11 c h i 1 d " i s d i s t i n ,3 u i s h e d f r· om t h e p a r e n t b y t he 
addition of d r·ightmost digit, dS mentioned above, this 
check is accomplished by looping n times, where . n 1 s 
the "node distance" specified, ,3nd removin,~ the last 
di,3it from each facet Cdte·~or'y code for each session 
"sub-context". Each data base "sub-context" is then 
compared for dn EXACT match. 
6) If no match is found, ~he session context is 
r·e j ected by the Companion Data Base, and no schemas a re 
returned. 
Once the data bases of the distributed system have 
responded to the broadcasted session context, the DCV 
Executor\ requests the schemas from each of the data 
bases which positively to session context. These 
schemas a~e then used to create the partial conceptual 
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view, and the user· may quer\y the data base in the area 
defined by the session context. What follows is a 
listing of the main Smalltalk classes defined and the 
-
methods each responds to within the Context Manager. 
For ,3 more complete review of the code see Appendix A. 
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Chapter Five 
I. Conclusions 
1 0 1 
.. 
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An intelligent user interface to a distributed 
d a t a b a s e h a s b e e n i rn p 1 e rn e n t e d . T h i s i n t e r' f a c e a 1 1 ow s ,3 
u s e r t o d e f i n e a n a r' e ,3 of i n t e r e s t , b y c h o i c i n •;J ,::1 s e t 
of nocJes from a knowledge classification tr-ee. These 
nodes, then, describe the user' intent within the 
f r a m e 't'I o r' k o f a •;J i v e n s e s s i o n • T h i s i n t e n t i s t h e n 
encoded into a pr'edefined coded represent,3tion b,::Jsed on 
the colon classification scheme designed by S. R. 
Rdngdnathan. This encoded for'm can then be passed to 
each of the distributed ddta bases within the data base 
network in an effort to build a partial conceptual • view 
of the datd bdses which contdin infor'rnation relevant to 
the user' 1 S declared area of interest. This interface 
was a sm,311 piece of a much ·~reater exper-imentdl design 
which would allow the dynamic configuration of a 
partial conceptual view to a distributed ddta base. 
The experimental demonstration indicates that the 
creation of a user interface to a dynamically 
integrated distr·ibuted data base is a plausible design. 
The two major contributions of this thesis were both 
implemented with a fair amount of success. Firstly, a 
small subset of an existing classification scheme, that 
of Colon Classification, was successfully used to 
encode user· intent for a relatively small set of a 
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classification schedule. This intent was then passed to 
e.3ch of the companion dat,3 bases thr'oughout the 
distributed network, dtld those data bases with 
i n f o r m ,3 t i o n c o n s i d e r~ e d t o b e r e 1 e v a n t t o t h e u s e r' s 
d e c 1 ,3 r e d i n t e n t we r e p r' op e r· 1 y i d e n t i f i e d • T h e 
i n f o r m d t i o n r e t u r' n e d f r' om t h i s s e a r' c h w ,::1 s s u f f i c i e n t 
e n o u ,3 h t o E1 1 1 ow f o r' t h e cJ y n d m i c c r e a t i o n of a p ,:j r' t i d 1 
conceptual view of the distr'ibuted system. 
Many enhdncements could be added to this system to 
a 1 1 ow f o r a mo r· e p ow e r' f u 1 i n t e r f ,:::t c e ; s u c h a s : 
1) An intellegent Context History 
which is able to use pr-evious 
r e q u e s t s t o r' e d u c e t h e s e a c h f or ,=t 
newly defined context. 
2) A mor·e complete r1ode index, 
which would allow a user to do 
lookups on combindtions of nodes, 
i.e. gr'edter' subject descr·iption, 
b ,3 s e d o n p r· e v i o u s 1 y c r' e ,3 t e d 
contexts. 
3) The ciddition of boolean 
ope r·ator· s, such as II A~~D 11 , 11 CiR 11 , 
"~~OT", etc .. .,, to the user intent 
encoding process. 
There also exists a bro,3d rach of possibilities 
unmentioned above which could greater' enhance the 
performance and feasibility of the user interface 
descr'ibed in this work. 
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